
TownhaH, Mildmay, Jano 26, 1
Council met pursuant to adjournment 

All tlie members present, the reeve in 
the chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. The award of the arbitrators 
appointed by the Minister of Educatioh 
to deal with the appeal of the trustee's 
of Union public school section No. 12, 
Belmore, with accounts of said arbitrat
ors wtge read as follows : Judge Bar
ret $18.93; Judge Masson $11.80 ; Mr. 
Clegg $4.00. Total $34.73.

Lints—Schuett —That the account, 
be laid over for “further information, or 
until the reeve is satisfied of Carrick's
liability in the matter.—Carried.

The following accounts were referred 
to Finance Com. All being duly certi
fied were ordered to be paid as follows :
S, Waeehtcr, 75 loads gravel......
F Ruetz, 100 loads gravel .........
D Stemler, 18 loads gravel..........
David Bell, 200 yds gravel...... 13 20
Louis Macks, 62 loads gravel 
August Wilkie, 2^6 loads gravel... 16 80
Fred Kutz, stone for culvert ...... 3 00
Aug Gebhart, posts and plank 1 25 
Peter Kreitz, 320 yards gravel ... 19 20
H G Whyte, 146 yards gravel...... 8 76
August Brick, 10 cedar posts
Frank Oberle, spikes etc.............. 4 32
Geo Schwalm, 2220 ft lumber ... 26 64 
Janies Johnston, postage, salary 70 55 
Mi Id may Gazette, printing.........
John Biemann, 93 loads gravel... 4 65 
Henry Fischer, 65 loads gravel... 3 25 
John Waak, timber for culvert... 2 05
Henry Klein, work on bridge......
Anthony Wagner, work on bridge 
John J Schill, 129 loads gravel... 6 45 
Glebe & Siding, 5923 ft cedar and 

pine plank 
C. Liesemer, spikes for sidewalks 1 60 
Ernest Helwig, 156 loads gravel

and damage to crop.................. 9 36
Joseph Hoelzl, building bridge ... 24 50 
Adam Stroeder, building bridge 26 25 
J Schweitzer, 1276 ft cedar & pine 15 31 
Joseph Freiburger, 262 Ids gravel 13 10 
John Witter, repairing culvert ... 1 00
A Kramer, tile for drain ......
Hy Kaufmann,„91 yds gravel 

Schuett —Filsinger—JThat material to 
build crossing on blind Hue in rear of 
Ibt 26, Con. D, be granted. Work to be 
done by statute labor.—Carried.

Schuett—Hill—That George Schohn 
be allowed orçe dg,y on next year’s stat
ute labor for cleaning opt culvert on 
con. 8.—Carried.
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Lints—Filsinger That the clerk
notifiy Adam Seegmiller -that unless he 
refund the amount overpaid him by the 
council in 1897, that a suit will be 
tered to collect the amount forthwith.— 
Carried.

Filsinger—Lints^That the clerk not
ify Nicholas Grub that the cover oyer 
the old flume near 4th con. line is in a 
dangerous state and that it is his duty 
to repair the same forthwith.—Carried.

Filsinger— Hill—That members of 
council be paid their several accounts 
for services as followsR E Clapp $4; 
M Filsinger $4; J Lints $5; M Schuett, 
$6; C Hill $6.—Carried.

Mr. Schuett was instructed to co
operate with the reeve of Culross in 
building culvert at Graff’s hotel, For
mosa.

Hill—Filsinger—That this council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Monday, 
the 14th day of August next, and that 
the clerk notify all school trustees to 
send in their requisitions for the levies 
in the several school sections on or be
fore the said date.—Carried.

James Johnston,

Clerk.

en-

Mr. James Bowles, Councillor, Embro 
Ont. writes :—For over 15 years I 
suffered the misery of bleeding, pro- 
tiuding piles. The many remedies I 
tried all failed. I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and must say 
that the first application gave relief, 
after the third day the bleeding stopped 
and two boxes cured me completely.

A heavy chain was placed on the 
G rank Trunk track at the Hepwortli 
station Monday night and the down 
train ran over it. When the wheels 
struck the chain it slid along the track, 
making a streak of fire, until it caught 
in a rail and the wheels passed over it. 
Had the train been going at full speed 
there is no doubt that it would have 
been thrown off the rails. The one 
guilty of the offence it thought to be a i 
dummy who has been raising a racket j 
about that town for the past few days. |

•Carrick Council. Belmore Union School Section.

The arbitrators appointed by the 
Minister of Education to deal with the 
appeal of the trustees of Belmore Union 
School Section No. 12, against the 
municipal council of the Township of 
Carrick for refusing to take 500acres 
from School Section No. 9, known as 
Inglis* school section, and attach to 
Bel more Union School, and the neglect 
of the municipal council of the Town
ship of Culross under the prov
isions of Section 36, Chanter 262 of 
the Public School Act, met in Wing- 
ham on the 20th inst. and made an 
award placing 690 acres in Carrick in 
the Belmore Union School Section and 
also saddled the Township of Carrick 
with the whole cost of the arbitration. 
This seems to bean injustice, inasmuch 
as the said arbitration included work 
that would require to have been done 
hv a joint arbitration of the several 
townships interested if the Township 
Council of Carrick had granted the 
prayer of the petitioners at the first 
instance, viz: the equalizing or adjust
ing the proportions severallv to be paid 
by the ratepayers in the four.to vnships 
composing the Belmore Union School 
Section. Then we understand Uiat the 
award does not find whether Culross 
Council was guilty of any neglect in 
the matter charged. We think that 
the work of adjusting the proportions 
payable by the townships severally to
wards the maintenance of the union 
school should be paid for by each mun
icipality in the same proportion as 
their interest in the Union school sec
tion may appear, according to the as
sessment of the supporters of the qnion 
school in each township. The arbitra
tors were J udge Barrett, Judge Mas
son and Mr. Clegg of Wingham. Our 
township council at its meeting on 
Monday in dealing with the account 
seemed inclined to withhold payment 
until satisfied that it was legally 
liable. The account is not large,' 
$34.73, but it seems to us uniust that 
Carrick should pav the whole of it.

As to the wisdpin of making the al- 
tcration of the union school section 
boundary by adding £00 acres from 
Carrick, a good deal could be said on 
both sides of the question, and likely a 
good deal was said before the arbitra t- 
org, and there is no appeal allowed 
from their decision in the matter.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

The G. T. R. will run cheap excursions 
to Manitoba and the West on July 18 
and 18, Aug. 26, Sept. 12 and 17.

The G. T. R. station, Tara, was bur
glarized on Monday night. The bur
glars got little or nothing but did their 
work pretty well.

Mr. W. F. McLean, member for East 
York, editor of the Toronto World, 
wants to Lave a clause iu all future 
railway charters that passengers shall 
be carried at 2 cents a mile.

The County of Bruce is honored in 
having one of its residents selected as 
one of the team who will go to England 
to take part in the annual rifle match. 
The party so selected is J. Buckley, of 
Wiarton. He is the first to be selected 
from the 32nd Batt.

A gentleman who recently filed- ju 
London at the age of seventy had boqn 
a smoker since lie was seventeen. 
During that time he kept a diary in 
which he recorded that he had smoked 
328,713 cigars, 33,639 of which were 
gifts. Those he paid for cost him $20,- 
850.*

A Blenheim farmer, iu order to have 
his money safe from burglars, hid it in 
a rag bag, and his wife sold the rags, 
money and all to a ragman. Some 
time afterwards the farmer wanted to 
make use of the coin but it was gone. 
The ragmau was located and the money 
brought back. There was $85 all told.

The Luclmow Sentinel says that Mr. 
Peter Reid, clerk of Kinloss, is the 
oldest municipal clerk in the Dominion, 
having been forty-three years continu
ally clerk of the township and although 
he will be eighty years of age on hip 
next birthday in November, is still hale 
and hearty.

The new French Government hap 
been sustained by two votçs of the 
Chamber, and it is more .-favorable to 
givnig Dreyfus a fair trial than any 
France has had since the condemnation 
and exile of the priory»*. Dreyfus is 
said to be now in France awaiting hip 
triai.

Germany has at last agreed to accept 
the principal of a permanent tribunal of 
arbitration, but will not give her con
sent to 9 general disarmament. The 
speech of Col. Gross von Schwarzhoff 
on disarmament was said to be the 
greatest sensation of the peace confer
ence. He said “Germany is not ruined, 
On the contrary, her >vealth. her con
tentedness and standard of life are 
daily increasing," implying that what
ever Russia or other nations of Europe 
had done in the way of crippling their 
resources in keeping up large armies 
and navies, Germany was well able 
financially and otherwise to keep up, or 
increase the pace in pi Hilary and naval 
warfare.

The following is the conclusion of a 
prayer recently offered by the “Rev.” 
Dowie, prince of a faith-cure sect Miat 
are known as ^ionites : “Oh, Lord, 
convert our enemies to our faith, but if 
you cannot convert them, remove them. 
For it is hotter that they should die 
and go to bell than that they should 
continue to persecute us.” A number 
of this religious order held forth in 
Chesley lately, but did not create a 
very favorable impression. There are 
a few converts to the faith in the " 
vicinity of Chesley.

Mr. Wm. McKerroll, the well known 
pioneer Sydenham farmer had a 
narrow escape from being gored to 
death by a bull on Saturday morning. 
He was crossing the yard with a pail of 
salt when the ^excited animal whose 
head was tied to his feet, made a 
sudden dash and catching him in the 
back tossed him seven feet in the air. 
The bull then stood over him ready to 
gore him again should he move, until it 
was attacked by the dog. This de
tracted its attention and enabled some 
horrified spectators of the scene to 
drive it away. Mr. McKerroll bad 
several ribs broken by the fall, besides 
receiving other less serious injuries. 
At his advanced age of eighty-seven, 
such injuries might naturally be expect
ed to result fatally, but it is believed 
that the old gentleman who possesses 

j remarkable vigor will recover in a few 
j weeks.

If you have backache and there are 
brick dust deposits found in the urmue 
after it stands for 24 hours you can be- 
sure the kidneys are deranged. To 
effect a prompt and positive cure and 
prevent bright’s disease, suffeting and 
death, use Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver pills, the world’s greatest kidney 
cure.

Hamilton, June 24.—For the slaying 
of his aged mother, Benjamin Parrott 
was yesterday morning launched into 
eternity. Parrott died as he lived. He 
cursed while at death’s door. His last 
words were addressed to the hangman 
after the black cap had been adjusted,
and were, “You----- I’d like to get a
crack at you!”

The third annual celebration of the 
Hanover Musical Society takes place 
at Hanover on Saturday, July 1, 1899. 
Former successes and the energetic 
measures taken for this year’s cefebra- 
tion assure good sports. These v ill 
consist of Bicycle Races, Lacrosse 
Match, Masquerade ou Bicycles and a 
tug of war between Brant and Bon- 
tinck townships?* Admission to grounds 
15 cents.

The West Elgin election trial came 
off this week aud proved to be the most 
corrupt of any yet tried. The Sherrif 
was declared in court guilty of, at least, 
great carelessness in his duties as 
Returning officer, 
personated absent Deputy Returning 
officers and outside parties were brought 
into the riding to vote as personators of 
absent voteis. Mr. Macnisli the liberal 
candidate was not found guilty of m y 
personal wrongdoing, but the liberal 
party was thoroughly disgraced by the 
conduct of liberal executive officials in ! 
running the election iu such a corrupt 
manner. If tlie liberal party will con
descend to use such disgraceful means 
to retain office, the sooner they are 
removed, the better for the country.

Several parties

Sherv\/ii]-Wllian]S 
Paint. . .

m :!
■fcgj I

1v- Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.
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Hardware of all kinds
The SHCRw.r-WuL’fiMs Punts

Screen Doors *Xr 
Windows

At the Very Lowest Prices
ifffl

/SSL-
1: W AâÀ

• • ,*>

We have on hand several makes 
, Canadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap.

G Liesemer. The Skeû a-/.v- &;i tJ/.es Prints

Paid ui> Capital

$6,000,000.

Kkskrvk Fund

$2,000,000. James ioliijston------THE------

Merchants - flank
OF CANADA

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

grafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr.

Mildmay Market Report.
tj ENltY TOItliANCE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
FI Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruce 
and Huron, is prepared to cun. uo r, all Sales 
/trusted to him. Terms moderate. Orders 
here will receive prompt attention.

Carefully .corrected every week for 
Jihe Gazette :
Fall wheat per bn.............
Oats....................................
Peas....................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

„ „ „ sbolders
„ „ „ hams lb to 10

. 11 to 11
. 12 to 12-
6 cents per lb.

Ml

67 to 67 
28 to 28 
62 to 62OTTO E. kLEIN, 3585

barrister, So loltor etc.

IX TONEY to loan at lowest current rates 
Accounts collected 
Office : Over Merchants' Bank

Walkkkton Ont.

50 60
,9 to 9 
8 to 8

F.ggs per doz.................
Butter per lb..................
Dried applesA- M. MAOKLIN, M.B.

Glebe & Selling’s Market.Graduate of tho Toronto Medic?! College, and 
member of College Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.
. 67 67 bus'
........62 to 62
...... 30 to 30
$2 25 per cwt 
$1 90

Wheat................
Peas .................
Oats .................
Flour, Manitoba.R. E. CLAPP, M.D.

pnyslolfin and Surgeon.
/GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
VJ college Physicians g,nd Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bank.

Family flour, No. 1 
Family flour, No* 2..........$1 30
Low Grade, 1 00
Bran.................
Shorts............. .
Screenings.....
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina........... .

.70c
80c
70c

Mildmay.

J. A. WILSON, M.D.
LJONOR Graduate of Torouto University 
FI Medical College. Mam her of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms over Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating

* Rink.

85 1.10
... $2 10 
.... $2 10 
.... $2 25

Mildmay.

C. WENDT....DR. d. d. WISSER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

rjONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
II Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay. every 1 liurs- 
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

Mildmay and Wroxeter.
"3

I have replenished my stock and you 
will find a fine assortment of . . .

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST. WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

e-vial att

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

eution will be given to Gold Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

5f

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.n Fancy Goods, Chinaware &c.

Large stock, good assortment in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladies belts 
and Pius, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
aud Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

■T* TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

special notice In the

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
f 1.30 six months. Specimen copies and liAXD 
livon on Patents sent free. Address

C. WENDT.MUNN & CO.
Y orb.3«l lironitwnl. New

•V ls
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ed to its original freshness by hang
ing in the evening air several hours. 
Grease spots are removed by covering 
with h'reuch chalk to the depth 01

and marched off to the house to de
velop her plate, 
watch the process, and the rest tell to 
discussing what the prize might be at 
the exhibition, and what chances Rosa
mond had of winning one.

Just then the parlor maid came 
across the lawn to say that Lady Law
rence was in the drawing room, and 
Madge went off dutifully to entertain 
her.

LINO OP THE SHAMROCK,
j^The Home j

Jack followed to

i:
INTERESTING ITEMS OF NEWS FROM 

THE GREEN ISLE.
1 half an inch, and setting a warm iron 

on it for fifteen minutes. When the 
iron is taken away and the chalk brush
ed off, the grease usually disappears 
with it, but if any trace oi it remains, 
repeat the process. White serge, or 
flannel sailor sunk which are so popu
lar for boating and other outdoor ex
ercise, may be cleaned in the follow
ing manner. Prepare a suds of warm 

and good soap and add a heap
ing teaspoonful of powdered borax to 
every gallon. Then wash them, dip
ping up and down, rubbing gently be
tween the hands, and rinse in clear wa
ter. Wring as dry as possible in a 
rubber wringer and hang them on the 
line, but do not allow them to become 
more than half dry. Wrap them in 
clean, dry cloths, then iron them on 
the wrong side. Every ' part oi the 
work should be done as quickly as pos
sible to prevent the goods from shrink
ing Borax greatly aids the cleansing 
process, and does not fade delicate col
ors, therefore a little borax should be 
added to the water in which any woolen 
goods is washed. If the dress of veil- 

For laek of a .little firmness and sac- ;Ilg cashmere or similar goods must be 
rifice of present ease, mothers are taken apart and washed before using 
more often than they know responsi- again, this beatmettod t. a.t
ble for their children growing up with can * employed format purpose^ 
ugly mouths, deformed jaws and lr- g|rla tQ drea8 and mu8t do it economic- 
regular teeth. Every one knows how 0tten finds it necessary to make
much less apt a baby it to be fretful the garments that the elder sister 
if it has the habit of sucking its thumb, has outgrown serve for the young-

, ., , , , « .__, - *uonirû_ er. She found among her possessionsand it does not take long foi the aver- 8pring) a dresa 0f all wool ohal-
age nurse girl to learn to pop the jie a cream colored ground in
rubber top of the bottle into a baby a which the pink flowers had faded un
mouth to stop its crying. Yet so soft til they were scarcely discernible. Ihe 
xnd pliable is the cartilaginous frame- material was still good, but was of no 
work of an infant's head and face that use in its present condition, so sne 
It is affected by the slightest pressure washed ana boiled it in a strong suds 
if more or less continued. The ugly to remove the color that remained, and 
feature known as “rabbit mouth” is it came forth a clear white. It was 
more often than not due to keeping pur in a bath of pink diamond aye for 
the thumb in the mouth for hours at wool, and allowed' to remain until it 
a time. Protrusion of, the lower jaw became the shade desired, then rinsed 
Is caused by sucking the first and sec- and pressed. As it was made in a sim- 
ond fingers, the lower jaw to project pie Mother Hubbard style, it was not 
and take that permanent form. necessary to take it apart, which.make's

“Her nose is a catastrophe,” said a the task an easy one. It is a beauti- 
mothor recently speaking of a ful color, and when trimmed with 
young lady daughter who would have cream colored lace was dainty enough 
been beautiful except for her “pudding for an) little lady. There are faded 
no>e’’— u slender bridge with an abnor- challie dresses in many wardrobes, and 
m l development at the nostrils— and perhapt these suggestions will b® 
all caused by her peculiar method of helpful to those who wish to use them 
sucking her thumb. She always went for their summer dresses, 
to sleep with ii in her mou.h, her fore
finger clasped tightly over the bridge.
This arrested the development of the
bone anil made the lower part of the ! ^ European ambassador was asked
nose bulge out where Ike preeaure of I ; the Becvet of success in a dip-
the finger ceased. Poor childl sighed B . TT ... ;no(nril,
the mot her, "her beauty spoiled luma tic career. He replied instaiiUy,
through my ignorance.” j “A handsome and agreeable wife.” He

Children acquire various habits of ! waa himself a successful diplomatist, 
Putting their fingers into their mouths, u ^ wife waa a great favorite at 
all of which affect the normal deve- ! , , .
lopment of the jaws and teeth. Un- j court and 111 society. .
derhung jaw is due to sucking the , The social side of diplomatic life is
tongue, which throws the lower jaw more important in England than in any 
from its aruculaiiun, and some pbysi- continental country. This is because

! Ü» leading men, responsible for the 
cause of jagged teeth and projecting government of the empire, are con 
jaws. Indeed, so pliable are these stautly visiting at country-houses. An 
parts during infancy an 1 childhood ambassador is expected to meet them 
that it is said that the frequently re- on their own ground, and to adapt him- 
peated action of the- tongue against self to their social requirements. hie 
the from upper tee.h in the pronunoia- should be a welcome guest at the coun- 
tion of lingual syllables gives rise to try-houses where they are entertained, 
an awkward slant of the arch. ■ This j The ambassador s wife becomes an 
deformity is very frequent with the important ally when she is a favonte
English-speaking people, whose lan-j i-u social circles. She sits at a state
guage abounds in lingual syllables. dinner between two cabinet ministers 

Breathing through the mouth is an- : or foreign ambassadors, and before tùe 
Hher great cause of deformity of the ladies leave their places common s 
jaws and malformation of the teeth, i have been made or facts stated m ne 
Sleeping with the mouth open pro-, hearing, or in reply to her ow 
duces pressure by the tension of the i though.ful suggestions, that may prove 
muscles, cau.sing a contaction of the j °I political value. If she is a win-
sides of the jaw, a protrusion of the 1 some, attractive figure in the ra -

ing-room, and is a favorite with the 
country-house guests, her prestige and 
popularity increase her husband's faci
lities for serving the interests of his 
own government.

At court receptions and balls, where 
all the state dignitaries and diplomats 

present, the wives of the ambas
sadors are on even terms ; but there
__ few of these ceremonious functions.
In a capital like Loudon there is gaie
ty in the town-houses during a short 
season, and the country-houses are so
cial centres for nine months. It is in 
these splendid mansions of the dukes 
and the earls that friendships are 
made, and where the men who are gov- 

Lng England are closely approached. 
Here the captivating woman—charm- 

! ing in person and manner, somewhat 
familiar with statecraft, and adroit 
In political controversy—is virtually 
the peer of the experienced and dex
terous diplomat.

When old Lord Lynton lost most of 
his money everybody said ; "It serves 
him right !" for the simple reason that 
he had been so surly to his neighbors 
all bis life that he was the most un
popular man in the country. But 
when he died of an apopletic stroke 
soon afterward, people began to feel 
a little remorseful, and wished vague
ly that they hadn't taken up quite so 
unsympathetic an attitude toward him 
and his troubles.

"However, he is dead now, so that 
is the end of him, so far as we are 
concerned," said Lady Lawrence, an 
old lady whose tongue was sharp, but 
whose heart was kind. — "The people 
I am really sorry for are his orphan 
grandchildren, poor things, 
they are, three girls and three boys, 
and only a few hundreds a year be
tween them.

"Of course, the eldest son, Lynton, 
is in the army, and in India, so be is 
provided for—but the others!" Lady 
Lawrence held up her hands and turn
ed her eyes in the direction of the ceil
ing, there she espied a large cobweb 
which distracted her attention, and 
what with ringing the bell and point
ing it out to the long-buffering house
maid, she forgot, about the Lyntons 
and their woes.

Meanwhile the family of which she 
was speaking were gathered together 
in the orchard which lay behind the 
quaint rambling old brick house.

"The Dower House," as it was called, 
had been the only thing saved out of 
the wreck of Lord Lynton's property, 
and this he settled on his heir—but a 
poor inheritance for a "Lord of Lyn
ton." Still, as the latter said, "It 
might have been worse." There was 
about £800 a year left, out of a rent 
roll which once was £80,000, and when 
the allowance of Reginald, the present 
Lord Lynton, was deducted, it did not 
leave very much to keep up house and 
garden and pay for clothes and food. 
They made a pretty group as they sat 
under a big apple tree, the finest in 
the orchard, and covered with blossom 
—the two boys, Jack and Charlie, aged 
respectively twelve and fourteen, lay 
flat on their faces, kicking their heels, 
Madge, the eldest sister, was a pale, 
slender girl of about twenty, whose 
sweet face was a little graver than 
the others, perhaps because she was 
"keeper" of the family purse, and so 
had not a few anxieties.

The next sister, Rosamond, was rosy 
cheeked and blue eyed. Her face was 
so round, her figure so plump, that the 
boys, of course, christened her "Fatty," 
and, equally, of course, the name stuck 
to her like a burr. But lately they 
had been more civil, for she had ac
quired a weaoon of defence—she bad 
learnt photography.

And woe-betide the unfortunate 
member of the family who was unlucky 
enough to offend her 1 
took a snapshot of Jack when he had 
a face like a gibbous moon, the result 
of a toothache, and Charlie was shown 
an elegant picture of himself with his 
mouth wide open, asleep, and evident
ly snoring loudly.

After which there was a vigorous in
terchange of remarks! the reverse of 
complimentary between the three.

Last, but by no means least, there 
was Marjorie, just turned seventeen, 
who had only lately twisted her hair 
into a shining coil instead of wearing 
it in a demure “plait" down her back. 
The boys called it "carrots," every
body else said it was "golden auburn."

Her eyes were the darkest violet, her 
nose had the most delightfully impu
dent "tilt" imaginable, her mouth was 
too wide for beauty, yet, somehow no
body could object to it. She had the 
exquisite complexion which nearly al
ways goes with auburn hair—was as 
slim and as graceful as a willow wand, 
and, sitting where she did, in the fork 
of an old apple tree, with its moss- 
grown trunk, her face framed in soft 
pink blossoms, she made a perfect pic
ture.

• The same idea seemed to have struck 
Rosamond, who sprang to her feet sud
denly and rushed away, reappearing 
presently with her camera.

"Sit still," she commanded, as Mar
jorie began to clamber down. "You 
see,' she said in an explanatory voice 
to the others, "she isn’t pretty exactly; 
her features are anything but 'classi
cal.' Still, I must allow, from an art
istic point of view, she is distinctly 
picturesque."

Marjorie
ly discussed by her family that she 
not in the least put out by it, but re
turned to her perch and waited resign
edly till , the ordeal was over.

"Of course," murmured Rosamond in 
a stifled voice, her head was under the 
black cloth while she "focussed" her 
victim, "it’ll only be an experiment, 
the result of which—we shall see."

"What will be an experiment?" de
manded Marjorie.

"If you are a success," said Rosa
mond solemnly, "I shall send you to 
the great photographic exhibition for 
amateurs, to be held next month in 
Paris, so do you keep your mouth shut, 
Marjorie. When you laugh you look 
exactly like a Cheshire cat." Thus ad
jured, Marjorie composed her features 
as best she could, and tried hard to 
look solemn, but her eyes were full of 
laughter, though she did keep quiet 
for the necessary number of seconds 
while the cap was off.

Rosamond declared herself satisfied

The Eveata Thai laterest Irlshmea Through- 
•at the World—t’hroalcled Briefly for 
Their l-ernaal. *

"That child grows lovelier every The new Lord Mayor of Belfast, Ire- 
day,’- her ladyship said as she watched land, to a German Jew.
Marjorie coming across the lawn. One of the largest buildings in

“1^0 y°“ tbmk so ?" said Madge, de- QUeenstown, known as the Soldiers* 
lighted at the praise, for Marjorie was Home Bnd geilorg* Rest, has been 

r6ry apple of her eye. burned to the ground.
‘ Think eo 1 I am sure of it,” said _ * _

Lady Lawrence briskly. "What a Itov' James Maxwell Rodgera,
pity it is there are not a few nice minister of Great James street Pres- 
young men about here with a little byterian church, Londonderry, died 
money at their backs. I am positive that very suddenly.
the only thing left for you girls to a fire occurred at Skibbereen, re- 
do is to marry, and as soon as possibie." sulting in the destruction of three 

Mt^gc flushed hotly. She was won- houses. For some time the town was 
dering if the sharp-eyed, quick-witted endangered
old lady had heard of Leonard Grim- ,f M „ .
stone and his visits. He was a rising Mr- -XIuLr> collector of customs, Bel-
barrister and a great friend of her fast, and until a few years ago col- 
soldier brother’s. She had been en- lector at the port of Leith, has been 
gaged to him privately for some time, promoted to Surveyor-General of Cus- 
but, as they could not marry Just yet, toms.
they had not made the toot public The iatest Irish grievance is that a

The weeks went by. Marjorie s pho- . ® .. .
tograph, Rosamond announced, was a large proportion of the so-called 
great success, and was duly sent to "Scotch” oatmeal comes from Ireland, 
the famous "exhibition for amateurs" and a larger proportion from foreign 
and actually won a prize of £5. countries.

"The family" were still discussing Lord Dufferin was the leading
this great event when a letter arrived speaker at a temperance galhei^ng in 
Which caused further excitement. It advocated the Sunday clos-
was from young Lord Lynton their L of 'pub:,c house8 in inland, 
eldest brother, who announced that he ® _ .
had got long leave. “I am anxious to Owing to recent wholesale poisoning 
see a young man in Paris on business," of salmon rivers in the south of Ireland 
he wroteT"and will probably stay there a bill is to be introduced in Parliament 
a few days and do "the sights.’ A to make the offence of poisoning sal- 
friend of mine is to travel with me; mon punishable.
you probably know The annual convention of Irish Land*
Douglas Poultney. He is hugely rich Tl ,
and owns that lovely place Donelly owners was held in Dublin. The Duke 
Castle, in Northumberland." • A few j 0f Abercorn, who presided, described 
days later he wrote again, this time Irish Local Government Act as an 
from Paris, saying that he was to be experiment, the result of which no man 
home on the following Monday and could foretell.
was bringing Sir Douglas with him. In Limerick a public meeting of mer- 

This fresh news made Madge pucker . ... . , ,
her brows a little. She was wonder- chants, traders and citizens was held 
ing whether Mrs. Stokes’ efforts in the at the Theatre Royal to protest against 
culinary department would be equal to tfce proposed amalgamation of the 
the occasion. Mrs. Stokes, however, Waterford, Limerick and Western and 
reassured her on this point, told her the Great Southern and Western rail- 
she was used to "army gentlemen," ways.
and knew their ways—so Madge con- 1841 the cultivated area of Ire-
tented herself by putting fresh flowers 
everywhere, arranging a special des
sert, and telling the gardener to bring 
in an extra supply of strawberries.
She also suggested that Marjorie 
should make one of the cakes for which 
she was famous, and then sat down to 
tack fresh lace ruffles into the neck 
and sleeves of her white muslin even
ing gown.

"It’s awfully old-fashioned,” thought 
Madge, eyeing it ruefully, "but the- 
child would look lovely in rags, I do 
believe! In that old blue linen shirt, 
and yesl darned serge skirt, she is a 
perfect picture. I am glad I got her 
those nice new shoes with the big steel 
buckles; 'her feet are so pretty, it is 
really perfectly wicked that she ever 
has to wear patched boots 1"

So she soliloquised, while Marjorie, 
her cake finished, brought a book and 
went out of doors to "cool," taking up 
her favorite position in the fork of the 
old apple tree. Her book was so in
teresting that she became mere and 
more absorbed. She never heard ap
proaching footsteps, or a man’s voice 
saying, "Well, we’ll just see if it is her 
—it used to be an old haunt of hers," 
and when she at last looked down as a 
shadow fell across the grass in front of 
her, she saw her soldier brother stand
ing there, and with him a tall strang
er, who, she told herself, had quite the 
nicest face of anybody she had ever 

Who would it be ? "Why- 
how stupid of me," she thought. "Of 
course, it is Sir Douglas Poultney."

She jumped down, and they exchang
ed greetings, and then everybody had 
tea under the lime trees on the lawn, 
and Marjorie's cake was pronounced 
“quite excellent."

Sir Douglas proved a great addition 
He entered so readily

THE MOSS ROSE.
The angel of the flowers one day, 
Beneath a rose-tree sleeping lay— 
That spirit to whose- charge ’tie given 
To bathe young buds in dews of 

heaven,
Awaking fromxhis light repose,
The angel whispered to the rose:
"O fondest object of my care,
Still fairest found where all are fair; 
For the sweetest shade thou gavest

Ask what thou wilt, 'tis granted thee." 
"Then," said the rose, with deepened 

glow,
"On me another grace bestow,'*
The spirit paused, in silent thought, 
What grace was there that flower had 

not Î
•Twas but a moment—o'er the rose 
A veil of moss the angel throws, 
And, robed in nature's simplest weed, 
Could there a flower that rose exceed?

.
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IGNORANCE OF MOTHERS.
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land has dwindled from about four mil
lion acres to two million.

The funeral of Baroness von Steig- 
litz who was said to be a lineal des
cendant of William III., took place at 
Carrickblacker, county Armagh.

At Cork a farmer named McCarthy 
was fined £2 and 10s costs for selling 
milk 12 per cent, below the standard 
of quality milk.

At Downpatrick quarter sessions Jas. 
Jennings, laborer, was awarded 17s a 
week for life, under the Provisional 
Workmen's Compensation Act, for the 
loss of both eyes in an explosion of dy
namite at Belfast waterworks.

At a ball given in a small country 
town in Ireland, for which the tickets 
were not transferable, the inscrip
tion on the tickets ran as follows: 
“Admit ibis gentleman to ball in 
Assembly Rooms ; tickets, 2s 6d. each. 
Nq gentleman admitted unless he 
comes himself.”

A deed of arrangement in the case 
of the banking firm of P. & M. Shields, 
Belfast, has been filed, and an assign
ment in trust for the benefit of the 
creditors has been made, 
liabilities exceed £120,000, of which 
£{h>,U0U only is . secured. The gross 
assets are £91,000.

Lord Russell of Killowen, the Lord 
Chief Justice of England, hails from 
Nevyry, the place of “high church and 
no steeple, dirty streets and proud 
people,” according to Dean Swift.

At the annual meeting of the Belfast 
Linen Merchants’ Association Mr. W. 
R. Young, president, said that during 
the past year there had been 10 per 
cent- decrease in the quantity and 7 1-2 
per cent, in value of the exports, al
most solely due to the Spanish-A me ri- 
can war.

An important meeting of commercial 
held in Clonmel to consider

AMBASSADORS’ WIVES.

\
The total

She once

seen.

teeih and an elevation of the roof of 
the mouih. Mouth breathing is, by 
the way, a matter that parents should 
never allow to go uucorrected, as it is 
a m e in ication of enlarged tonsils or 
adenoid growths-^an enlargement of 
the tissue back of the nose caused by 
repeated c 1 Is. These adenoid growths 
partly close the Eustachian tube, and 
are the cause of almost all the ear
aches of childhood. TV cut them out 
is a very simple, and entirely safe 
operation in the hands of a skillful 
specialist. If allowed to remain the 
child is supposed to have merely con
tinued colds, and catarrh and deafness 
develop. Nine-tenths' of! the deafness 
of later life is due to tlie.se neglected; 
adeniod growths of childhood. Even 
children are far more frequently deaf 
than is imagined. They are accused | 
of heedlessness and inattention when 
they are simply defective in hearing, 
Sleeping with the mouth open and in
ability to breath through the nose 
are sure symptoms of these enlarged 
tissues.

It is a scientific fact that the jaws 
of civilized men are more contracted 
and less regular than those of semi- 
barbarous races. Some advanced den
tists take the ground that children 
should not be expected to do any work 
requiring mental application until 
after the appearance of the perman
ent teeth, maintaining that the brain 
and nervous system of the growing 
child should not be overtaxed, and that 
fh1 den 1 proc s of a t mining to 
bu 1 I up the organic instruments and 
the cultivating of the mental facul
ties at the same time is a matter al
most impossible to accomplish.

to the party, 
into all Madge's plans for his amuse
ment, and seemed to so enjoy the 
"little dinners'* Mrs. Stokes cooked 
with so much care, that Madge's host
ess soul was set at rest on the subject 
of her guest. Only—she observed 
that everywhere they went—what- 

they did, it was always to Mar
jorie’s side Sir Douglas seemed to 
drift, as if drawn there by somte ir
resistible charm. And wild harum- 
scarum Marjorie grew shy, which 
phenomenon was noted, but, for a won
der, not commented on, by "the fam
ily.*

And, one day in the orchard, Sir 
Douglas persuaded her to climb into 
her favorite perch and then stood and 
looked at her from a little distance.

"Yes,” he said, "only that now there 
are leaves instead of blossoms, the pic
ture is the same. I saw you in Paris," 
he added in explanation. "Your face, 
framed in apple blossoms, looked down 
at me from the exhibition wall. I 
pointed it out to Lynton, ‘Why,’ he 
said, 'it's surely my sister Marjorie 
with her hair turned up!’ We looked 
you up in the catologue, and there, 
sure enough, you were entered as 'Mar
jorie—A Study. By Rosamond Lyn
ton.’ After that I insisted on Lyn
ton bringing me home with him. 
wanted to see you—to know you. Now 
—I have learned something else. Be
sides seeing and knowing you, I love 
you. Tell me. Marjorie, could you 
ever, do you think, care for me like 
that?”

Marjorie came down from her perch 
and stood beside him, and then she 
slipped her hand gently into his, say
ing quietly :

"What would you say if I told you 
that I care already ?"

"Say," he exclaimed, "why, nothing ! 
—only, this!" and he took her in his 
arms and kissed her.

At that moment a sharp "click-clack” 
made them start and look round.
" It was Rosamond ! The wretch had
aken another "snap-shot." 

bangs in a place of honor at Donely 
Castle, and is labelled "The Result of 
an Experiment.’*

are

are

men was
the proposed amalgamation of railway 
systems in the south. A very decided 
feeling of opposition was manifested 
towards the project in the absence of 
guarantees.

In Dublin, in an action on behalf of 
little boy named O’Donnell, residing 

at Lyrens, near Miitchelstown, County 
Cork, against R. Fitzgerald, hotel pro
prietor, Mitchelstown, for personal in
juries caused by the running away of 
the defendant’s horse on Aug. 7, 1897, 
£125 damages were awarded.

In the Court of Quarter Sessions, the 
Recorder of Cork, Sir John Chute Neli- 
gan, received the congratulations of 
both branches of the legal profession, 
the mayor and the staff of the court 

the distinction of knighthood re
cently conterred upon hun.

The new lighthouse and fog-signal 
station being erected by the Northern 
Lights Commissioners at Blackhead, 
north of Poripatrick Harbor, Ls now 

The work of

ever

ern

THE SAVAGE BACHELOR.
The Missionary Boarder—Now, you 

know, the man who governs himself is 
greater than he who takes a city.

The Savage Bachelor—No doubt of 
that, provided he's n married man.

COULDN’T GET IN, ANYWAY.
Benign Individual—My good friend, 

don’t you know that indulging your 
appetite for strong drink will under
mine your health and bring you to 
death’s door ?

Dc Tanque—Thatsh all right, .....
boy ; 1 won’t be able to, hie, find zhe 
keyhole.

Oilwas so used to being open-

old I

fin nn advanced stage, 
erection waü commenced in April last, 
and already the bold promontory which 
overlooks the Irish Channel has been 
converted into a miniature village, the 
buildings having sprung up so rapidly 
that it is .almost impossible to recog
nize the once barren headland which 
loomed black and forbidding on the 
rugged coast. The surface of the head
land is almost 20J£eet above sea level, 
and on the highest point the lighthouse 
tower has now reached a height of 
12 feet, to which has still to be added 
3 feet of granite and the lantern. It 
ls probable that before ihe end of the 

the light will *e eatab-

TOMMY’S RETORT.
Tommy—That church is ovei 

years old.
Cissy—My auntie, says it’s only 100.
Tommy—Oh, well, I suppose thafe as 

far back as she ca t remember.

MAKING A SINGER.
What must one do first to become à 

great opera singer? inquired the girl 
with a voice.

Cultivate one’s bump of self-conceit, 
answered the man who had had a lit
tle to do with the management of opera 
ovim'p.i nies.

And after that? she persisted.
Cultivate

temper, he replied.

RENOVATING LIGHT DRESSES.
With the ocming of warm weather 

one finds it necessary to bring out the 
partly worn dresses that were pack
ed away last fall, and to make the 
changes necessary to prepare them for 
another season’s wear. China silk' and 
woolen goods, such as nun's veiling, 
challie and albatross, light in color 
xn<l weighs, are favorite materials for 
children and young ladies. These are 
jasily soiled, and always need renovat
ing after a few months’ wear. If the 
gannen1 to wrinkled, it may be restor-
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Ma'am ?’ 8 ^or postman, thiatijne here instead of going straight
No—yea, wait a minute. Has th#» °“T «5 mo ,

^^euX’intirS l*n Tut'

loTgo ?"*“ to Wait- 1 have a letter to h-mge She6 w^etiU i“ dark^Ste MRS* TUCKER- OF NIAGARA FALLS,

She flew to the writing-table and •■K!°t|,“e what he meant. TELLS WHAT DID IT.
dashed off a note : tame and No, hear me out tirât. I am not ____

CHAPTER XXXII. and the words, "Shameful 1-disgrace- you^I^am °! *,<4 ua^r“lnd° thlTy^ha^Ven ""!>«« !“ f-'*'”1 W,“ 8«’ ™‘“

F£°'tace IPane viewed the household fui 1—disgusting 1” were shot forth in helpless without you. ’ Telegraph voir afraid f° venture your luck again so wnii.mv n«t mn le,kl**-er-
at Hidden House with eyes of disfavor. | angry thunderbolts from her lips as train and come to-morrow 5 yoS Ts- rail' And DOW 1 can perceive alw 3®“’ » lIZZ Aner
She had been pleased enough about her i sh« New onward to do battle for her aibly can—Your unhappy th y™ must have been depending Speeialuu Mad Failed,
brother s marriage at first, believing absent brother. The letter was directed and sealed Upon me' Poking to me to arrange I^otn the Review „ „
it to have saved him from a worse pit- There must have been something The footman took it away on a^ilvet f“®tUng Wlth her, to bring you both It is a horribto feeliü? to kJulw*’
fall, and moreover she had been not bellicose in the very carriage of her tray, and five minutes later the nnaf together. And bo we have foolishly you have lost all D°W a. «
unnaturally somewhat elated at the head and the stride of her footsteps, man was walking away with it in°ld. ?one on- “either of ua liking to speak of four limbs and R0ntro1
good fortune and prosperity which it £™ when Angel caught sight of her brown leather big 2wn the hiU f,rst- Until-until-r horrible thtog your frie^to ^ai? ,?‘ ^ln,d U-P°n
brought with it to him, and at the rise commg up the bill, she uttered a lit- wards Lilminster. “ to" has happened! Other people hàv! fou the saZ asTninf™? SerTe
m importance with which the whole ; 4? exclamation, and her pretty smiles And Horace Lessiter passed him „= made a mistake. That woman mv the condition of Mias T**family was vicarious!, invested by all faded away. he turned in at ïte "oHltes husbands s.ster who s|ok« to Z’Zt for nearly a year ^„^ïh« JUCker
reason of it. But, after the return . °h I she cried, in an accent of un- 1“ a very storm of tumultuous now’ toId me it was perhaps bestJfor lear“ing that the’ ,5<L''jeW
of the young couple from abroad, and felgued dismay. wretchedness, Angel was wateimr.ra me ,n the end to knlw itf She toîd fully benefited br th.
when they had settled down in their And then Horace, too, uttered a and down the room. The tears were me’ made me see that; you and 1 have liama’ Pink Pillstor Pals pLJJT W,1r
new properly the pride and the pleas- «mothered interjection, but what he raining down her face Shi wrung been ,alked about ill-naturedly Z® a reporter to tear hereto?!® 8$‘
ure of it faded away and was quickly 1 «aid was less harmless than, "Oh," and her hands piteously together -,nd “ames coupled together I cannot tell «“Ned at the residence of W*
succeeded by many little rubs and an- may be left to the imagination. broken words of misery ZdL-l V°a more, it all seems so wfrked »nd Tucker, of the viillîlJ $ Mr Edw,e
nqyances, and by a gnawing envy and He gathered up his reins, however, fell from her trembling lira 7 shameful. But you will^uT a stop to Mra- Tucker received ua vlr|a!f,r
jealousy such as a small mean nature ami wished his companion a hurried How could she dan? toZpeak so? lt al oncef ITou will let the world °“ ascertaining th^obied of our v® /

^better be Off. I shall see you t

to the mbs, they were « ^f&l^e^® ^

‘
proximity to each other, and sooner or md.gnant glare from two very angry And then the door ol?H in. He heard her out in a n time we did lot know Lb?ï 8<>me
thoLme6 parish Ton Id, even had*Flore ^When he reached the bottom of the ^Sbe^urnld ^®SSiJer Came in’ tZ^ranfu^d'Ind tan TT by ,P‘“a’ ^ehtloet the ““

ss is;boundsr:,‘TS iMSi.'f'.KSiy'”*¥^i£nissarta ». “.d-ssweet temper and beauty made?her set and distressed him oonsiderab£ d'Vm® ^wîT' a^‘j10 pnle at the «'Kht |lck h|isU“de"tand',n8, Uere came totelly^fnablt to heltth®»8^’# beJ,?8

popular amongst the poor f she was of The two women were standing still in ^ be come backf too he htd been ?rfd th,at, “ce lopg best local p£ystoiaraP wer.8®^,, a^*an easy, possibly an over-confiding na- the middle of the road. -Florence Dane fnî!ll),d the, door gently, and came .““.d been told of Angel Halh- and prescrilZf for hLhli Called
tnre, and beggers and ne’er-do-wells was talking-angrily, Üo doubt, to oUtrrell°rrdis her with both hands fmLmtuve " rw!8 v,810na^ a“d Peared to be unaWe to afLd®7,^
got round her quickly ; no doubt she Jud«e by the little jerks of her head “îf£6‘ched- r her8 chal-11'fe, Thl?f,was carrying out We made a trip to Buffalo l„1 t 1 f'
was injudicious in her open-handed an'l the agitated action of her hands „„,MrpdÆf^.chlld 1 ca“not bear to see almost !,?[• ,lth ? vengeance. It ary and a specialist wli 1 Jan“' 
oharities. As she passed through the ~a“d Angel, with her face hidden in ^°U 1*k® th.s For Heaven's sake tell aMltow^ M blm *au8h. for he was a who recommeZed hat MvrHCTUll6dZ
Village the people came out to look at her pocket-handkerchief, was crying T "h=4 haa happened, and what that pathos of her pirn ®11 ^ and al1 lha “p in a dark room tor^ttoif Z m
her lovely face, and showered blessings bitterly. she-fiend has been doing to youl" he awVl hb 1“tle story was thrown allowing no one to w Z ,th.a*
upon her, and Florence, whom they "By Jove I I can’t stand thatl" sa,i?;.ln a vo'°® of deep concern. too- ^amrrt'T r^® waaan8ry with her her but the nurse. In fact thi^tiV0
feared and respected, but never really muttered Captain Lessiter to himself. - SOI“eh™ Angel did not re- she’ had bifterl, ’ “ a UJ“Cu"SCioasly, lnsiated “PO“ her being Zt tn
loved, was jealous of it and hated her ' I won’t have her bullied,". And then d a«, he had half expected that And 7 ,°Unded hla vanity, the city hospitals. Arsenic‘Z. *
f?.r lt- This was at the bottom of it he drove quickly down to the village, hraiJf0” s" Sh® dld not fal1 “P°“ his however little ht”'17 la. ““doubtedly, of the specifies used; it heined to 
all then other things supervened. put up his horse and cart at the prfn- Qhla'-,,1 P°Ur out her griefs to him. 6Q bl far tw L ?7 to be told huiet for a time, but no permanent 
frît Waa ?0W tbr®® weeks since Geof- ctpal "public" and sauntered back fb dld ,n,?t even hold out her hands If’l^nator^'0 “oat vulnerable part relief was obtained. Aftor our re torn 

vr Zd l£e had been established again towards the hills by a different h,a- On the contrary, she he mL »nff« i.°! iV°U,'lds to bla heart from (Buffalo, my son urged m^ to
at Hidden House, and Florence was and a circuitous road. atood very quiet and still, both her 7 suffer, hut he dies not—he lives try Dr. Williams’ Pink- Pint «t0
keeping her eyes open. Now Florence Angel had reached her home after !f,mS ba.ng1?8 straight down by her other rb™t8' *“? forgives-but that Myrtle. He said he was sure 'tf
and fh"®7edi!:n matte;a of Propriety ; parting with her sister-in-law ’ in a h«l and w,th a“ odd. fixed look in dealer îld I ®?d ,darker luJury cuts would do her good as it had cured
and as the weeks went by it struck her condition of considerable distress her eyes. 1,/om d Iaata lotoer; of that he his boy of a similar complaint f
that Captain Lessiter from Lilminster Elsewhere I have said she was of a rew t hands dropped down rather willT./'T"’' and assuredly he determined to try them,Z I was con 
was too constantly a visitor at Hid- served and unknpresstolaTto nahirt ,0pbahII' and his color rose. ®f l0.rglve “• «cions the treatment she was gltHn^
den House, that he was for ever riding Things came slowly to her—revealed Yo.H hrnist be in trouble. I fear, ' r for |hree whole weeks had was doing her no good I purchased
hL warf Va3 hth6 Vlcarage gate on themselves with difficulty to her ram- he/ai,d' W1‘h a shade more of respect fn «C lessiter been paying his court » box and the effect of the pills wls
b-r7 ‘° lunch »r tea at the house prehension. She was not a flirt—in ,a£f less of familiarity in' his voice 4ane-a«slduously and unremit- almost marvellous from the
lono^i^'lfe’ ttnK that Lt waa a very lbat Florence hid utterly mSunler F™Z “ake a fri(>nd ot me and toll’ Izf7^ ïfd «“'rounded her with beginning; before thl tirst box
!““8h£une before he repassed again on stood her. Even to be accused of such me ‘.f there is any way in which I ÎZ,1 ,nta.nglble atmosphere of atten- uaed an improvement
h« homeward journey. She heard of a thing bewildered her even more than oan help yon." tlon which is supposed to render discernible.

t°ov as a constant attendant in it distressed her Sh« rvynin Ü ° “Thank vnn »* «lia , . pregnable the strongest fortress of have been used

bled himself little about her. All of the unrequited girl love’ ^h«hhPs -bave ae.nt for Dulciel" he re- —oh! unparalled unselfishness!—sacri
thus mischievous gossip went up as in- onbe felt for’ him bit nurtured parted “>“* of dismay, almost, Need himself to her in the faulting
cense under Miss Dane’s nostrils. All further by the absolute ran Jilt lit fh/t “l®-id’j f dlIag“at« and aa he spoke he Held, in order to play the part of a 
her life long she had set her face it was for Dulcie’sslke ^loZZ ,h a little.from her. "When watchful and tende? glardiln Her hel
kinder nr6 T thlngs Tbich these was now her friend. More than thlt tQddo lucï ^,baf lndaced you safety, and the end of it all
kind of proceedings seemed to her to it was not in AnH to fall uu t0..d° auch a thing." she
.77 « constitutional hatred ST

against married women who flirt and very consciousness of evil came ex- es all ’8 1 th poat not f‘ve minut-
who have a good-looking bachelor al- tremely slowly to her—she was not g 
ways dangling after them, and more <IulÇk at guessing anything, not prone 
tnan all she dreaded the idea of a dis- Jo look forward, or indeed to trouble 
preditable scandal concerning her fam- her mind much about any remote 
IL M8 bruited abroad in the parish contingencies which might happen to 
and. the neighborhood, and so she made hler-
pStlTI ZdtotLtat STehWOi“ld apeak a“d The .coarseness of Florence Dane’s 
■n «.Il r V ,lh x,tune 8he made oulsPoken accusation shocked her sense 
", opplication to her father ; he too, of delicacy more than thev ontruupH 
#he said, to herself bitterly, was in- her dignity That snob i hirwro a>, ® m wluUldtedheWi,h ATVs pfre“7 face.and evenTe^e/of Xld to"!!/to“ll
HythingbeagSaUinstterre U8e l° belLeV® ?ed’ at -arttog, Flolenra

y g against her. | had said yet one more odious thing.
N°. «Je would do as she had done. Yt>u cannot afford,’’ she had cried 

ence before-she would take the guard- «“gnly, "to set propriety at naught’ 
auship of her brother’s honor into her Geffrey was bad, enough, in all con- 
?wn hands and look after his wife for science, up to the very eve of his 

nn a U marriage, hanging about after a dis
se one day she started forth, much rePUtable married woman ; and 

»s she had done on a previous occasion JL™ have set up a lover of your own 
, y.aIk “P t0 the house in the hollow "by, you will both become a byword 

»f the hills with her mind set upon and a disgrace to the whole country !" 
domg good, as she called it to her- It had been a wicgeu speech to make 

The opportunity, she judged, a speech that she would noi h,Vp ,i,rJ 
Dolto® toll® ?ne', Geoffrey bad gone to utter to one who had known how to 

t0'Vn foTr two days on business, fling back her words and fight her 
ftud. Captain Lessiter had driven his own battles - hut * „ ,, ^ herdog-cart past the vicarage exactïjhl ®f Urn eld Angll’s \T,a\aTTa7^

tZre6’thet“f|3t byh^e ‘““"la to^hZh6berheJictimr|v|0rraw™rbe1| III
thbtos1 »hn la181, dlagraceful state of sense of justice and of prudencZ She 
ti^t® uTt« ‘quickly, T* ^

boihnl TuVrZut mAs8DsahnetnVea^ '“vUhTg T"
the gates, she heard the slow sound had ît î l®tî,UIie fl1 ot horror, Angel 
»f wheels, and, turning the oorner of fhm.lh , gth ,held “P her hands, as 
the road, there came into view quite a In.lf rlli"'"'1 °? the blows of her 
pretty little winter pastoral and had turnedHorace Lesslter’s dogcart was ber and fled to hide her flushed,
walking slowly down the^ill, a very ^'Oh'Jwh*1/11^n“rhfr»own house, 
handsome bay horse was between th! do f'^ertod Ih^raor1 d-° ?_7hat shall I 
shafts, and Horace, being a decidedly flung terrait ura! g'tl ® f ?he 
good-looking man, of the conventional pretty dialing rani, th 8o£a lu her 
army type, looked his best, as a well-I P she feu a8 
made Englishman always does, in a 
rough tweed suit, with gaiters and 
knickerbockers. Angel, clad in a fur 
jacket and a red velvet hat, was walk
ing by the side of the cart, looking up 
brightly and smilingly into her com- 
pan ion's face.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

A HOME! MADE HAPPY, i
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was plain- 
hive boxes in all 

«bip fn and Myrtle is now
able to run and enjoy herself in 

manner she could not do for 
months and months back. Two 
JSS 8he commenced to attend 

"Ç-ai!abre of nine months.WaSfc ^ distinctly understood," said 
Mrs* Tucker, “thiat the physicians all 
agreed that my daughter was afflicted 
with St. Vitus Dance ; that the , 
ment of the medical attendants 
not benefit her and that no other 
medicine was taken after commencing 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so that therl 
8 n.°, doubt her recovery must be 

attributed to the use of these pills. 
Her state of health is now most excel- 
lent, her appetite is good and I am 
only too pleased to be able to certify 
to the above facts in order that others 
similarly afflicted may be encouraged 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ”

•An impoverished condition of the 
blood, or a disordered state of the 
R?r,es is the fruitful source of most 
ills that affect mankind,- and to any 
thus affected Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* 
offer a speedy and certain cure. No 
other remedy has ever met with1 such 
great and continued success, which is 
°“?°f the strongest proofs thah Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills accomplish all 
that is claimed for them, They- cure 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralpsia, St. 
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, palpita
tion of the heart, nervous prostration 
diseases depending upon vitiated blood
Ito T8h«8,Cr0fUla “hropic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, curing ail 
forms of weakness. In meh they ef
fect a radical cure in allV-ases arisin* 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or mx boxes for $2.50. by addrese- 
mg the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co- 
Brockville, Ont. '

a

treat-
did. .. was that

told him tranquilly, that their 
names had been "coupled together," 
she had sent for her. sister, so that he 
might marry her forthwith.

$?o be Continued.)

She had

"And I met the postman!” he 
tered, 
luck that

mut-
and straight-way cursed his 

no supernatural revelation 
had warned him miraculously of what 
that post-bag contained.

"That is the when, now as to the 
Why, continued Angel, and there was 
by now a faint tremor of agitation in 
her voice, "Captain Lessiter, you 
know why as well as I do. I am go
ing to be brave and tell you all " Her 
colour rose a little, and with it, per
haps, her courage. She sat down on 
the arm of a chair confronting him.
lou remember, do you not, how one 

day last summer, when I was 
with Venetia, you came to see me in 
Pont Street, and you told me that 
you loved my sister Dulcief"

He made a movement as though he 
would have spoken, but she silenced 
him and went on hurriedly:

"You told me that you loved her, 
and that you wished to marry her, 
but that you could not tell whether 
your affection was returned, and 
prayed me to help you and to 
your friend with her."

"Oh, why go back to all that! ’ he 
murmured with a distressed air.

“Well, perhaps you think I have for
gotten all about it," she continued, 
unheeding the interruption, "that I 
have failed to keep my promise? but 
r have never forgotten it. Captain 
Lessiter, there was at that time an 
obstacle to my sister marrying at all.
1 was that obstacle."

MAID’S MONEY.
An interesting custom was observed 

recently at Guilford, England, on the 
occasion of the distribution of a mun- 
cipal charity, familiarly known as the 
maid's money. The event 
siderable interest by reason of the 
selected candidates having to decide 
who should receive the gift by casting 
lots.

L
causes con-

The gift was made in the 
teentb century, and it was stipulated 
that a sum of money should be invest
ed in consols calculated to produce the 
sum of £12 13s., net for a maidservant 
who should have lived for two years or 
upward in one service in the old bor
ough of Guilford, and who "should 
throw the highest number with two 
dice or cast lots with another maidser
vant."'

seven-staying

now

lelf.

you
stand It is further explained that 

the unsuccessful maid is permitted to 
try three subsequent times for the 
gift, providing she does not marry.
The testator stipulated that no maid 
who was a servant in a licensed inn or 
ale house was to be selected 
didate The proceedings took place in 
the council chamber, when Mark Dow
ling, the oldest trustée, presided in 
the absence of David Williamson. J.P., 
the chairman, there being present a 
number of the old Guilfordians, im 
eluding J. Mason Swe.vne and R. Salis
bury, ex-mayors, G. J. Jacob, R. Masori 
and Drs. Russel and Morton. This 
year no less than ten names were sub
mitted to the trustees for selection. 
The successful two were Louisa Rem
nant, a servant in the employ of 
Matthew Kleiser, of North street, 
Guilford, for the past ten and a half 
years, and Sarah

weeks
LUGUBRIOUSLY CHEERFUL. 

Miss Ethel — Music always makes 
Q 8w: doesn’t; it you, Mr. Skids? 

1 A£r:.S-7T?s;|but I like it—it’s awful
ly jolly to feel sad, don't y’ know.

as a can-

“ You!"
“Yes;" and the colour rushed in a 

crimson flood from hfer brow to her 
neck. “Yes, because tlulcie would not 
marry, herself, until I was married." 
He looked surprised. “It was her fancy 
you see. I cannot explain it further 

and—and you see, I did marry, and 
you have come, home again. She sent 
you away, it is true, but I think she 
will be glad 
so—and

Lady Yarborough, wife of the fifth 
Earl of Yarborough, is one of the 
most beautiful women in England. This 
graceful and aristocraticso helpless and alone. Whv 

had such shameful things been said to 
hei by that wicked woman ? and why 
. , . no£ Geoffrey there to defend her ?
Ah ! what was that dreadful thing she 
hud said about Geoffrey t What 
nhle secret of his life had not her

Overhead the branches of the bare "Uhf,^^“ï® ? ^ hat had she meant 
winter trees interlaced in a fretwork ~aZ„, ! ift spoke?.o£? 
pattern against a clear and almost ! held to hlr hand! lhrobbing
treaty-looking sky, whilst great damns her A ^antis, and tried to remem-

sr'Vitsrw rds* Stas :
«T’iSls? ,lei

It made up altogether a charming a house with I luise uT^n u“'lrrlage’ 
picture, a picture that, reproduced up-I Then for the first ,1 » tV 
Oil a painter s canvas, would have I home in i rst tune, there oame
pleased the eye at once, from a certain ' tenable truth ,hJin® 3 S0U l,be unal- 
sweet, homelike simplicity both of the | are so slow and so dulTto acknowledll ““d 
figures and their surroundings—a pic- j —that marriive iy, ™ nckno"ledge 
ture that might fitly have been Chris- I cause, on earth la’ve thl? of nZtso,ever 
tened "Au Revoir," and have suggested ! is an outrage against ® alRne’
the brief and tearless parting of happy | sin against God 8 ‘ and a
lovers who are to meet again to-mor- This is fixed as the heavens them-

But, however delightful a scene it Wh^wiffHankind rarsist ||0“ntai.ns- 
might possibly present to an uninter- blind eyes oml deaf ears o °t 8 
asted eye, this‘ Picture had, as may be "Ah ! I .am punished indeed I” cried 
supposed, anything but an agreeable Angel aloud to herself, in her self 
effect upon the mental vision of the abasement. And then for a loll .Tme 
one spectator who was actually on the she sat very still indeed. g
spot to witness it. Miss Dane became | A servant opening he door made her 
lashed into a positive fury thereby, start. mane ner

young vom
its thean was born to high estate 

Baroness Conyers. She and her sister 
violet, are the daughters of 
Conyers, whose family were ennobled 
in the sixteenth century, 
young Baronesses Conyers inherited 
not only their father’s title, but his 
large fortune and his beauty. They en
tered London society only a few years 
since, and became promptly famous for 
their comeliness, and unusual stature, 
both of them measuring but 
short ot six feet in height. Baroness 
Marcia

to see you again. And 
so—I have sent,, , ... , (or her so

1 hat things may become right between 
you."

He looked for

ter-
, „ „ Ann Frogley, in the

employ of Richard Sparks for fifteen 
As soon as the trustees had 

taken their seats the two candidates 
were sent for to compete for the gift. 
A cup and two dice were handed to 
them, ami these they threw on the 
table. The young woman, Frogley 
succeeded in scoring eight, while her 
riva secured five. The gift was there
upon handed to Miss B'rogiey.

The two
a moment horribly 

taken bank. Then he began pacing 
about the room in an 'agitated manner.

"You misunderstand, you completely 
misunderstand,’' he said, stopping short 
in front of her. "How am I to make 
you see that to which you wilfully 
shut your eyes? All that you are 
talking about is past and over; the 
circumstances are utterly changed. '

"I know that you proposed to Duicie. 
that she drove

years

au inch

very soon gave her hand in 
BACHELOR REFLECTIONS. marriage to Lord Yarborough, and 

A lovele s marritgc is licens'd crime rll fister Vicdet married Lord. Fowls.
U is oniy the man who wrestles English beWtcl whaTl! m/pIsslH 

with sin that knows how good a good 'he usual English brilliancy of corn- 
woman is. plexion. Her coloring is (hat of a

It is the tiniest woman /that bas the f°ulb American beauty; her eyes are
you to come back. And you her^ing!'^ °£ twisti V» man around exceeding* slüde'rnras1'™*^® gu,d 1 h®

monsy°aUs '^»^„b»|C tolLd”hiri strakilgIteTeîsZ®, alha^l her 
anvthin^VehI>eIleVed !t Possible. Can everybody else know it. 
than (ha8,? ^he onTy® thtog'ltj™'

you away to 
Australia, answered Angel calmly.

Hut a V.ntnan often changes her mind, 
anti she is never so well inclined to 
« man as when she has just refused 
him. And you see that Duicie did 
change her mind, because she wrote 
to you directly I was married, and 
asked 
did,

and - grac.eful- 
nesB of her figure is due in great part 
to her love of horseback exercise, and 
in Lincolnshire, where her husband 
owns two large estates, she lives at 
Brocklesy Hail, preferring the, society 
of her horses and dogs and country 
friends very often to ihe joys and tri- 
umphs of the London

aa if

season.
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flalo AII-SteeLtfisc Harrow
This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in 

Canada, having independent, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the inner ends of the gang discs, 
apowing any omouut of pressuré to be throw 
upoL the inner ends of the gongs, by the 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex- 

e action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

'fHE /V\l-LDMAY QaZJLTTE, THE GLOBE, I liwüMiSSI
Domiijioa bay

V
TV' ofTORONTO, CANADA.DEVOTED TO THE IKTMF.BTS OF ÉA8T BHUCE AND 

;i ,, : EAST.PDBON.

Terms 11 per year in advance ;
Otherwise # 1.25.

ADVERTISING IaTES.
Six

ibl
The Leading Newspaper of the 

Dominion. HOLIDAY RATESS
The No. 12 Cultivator Return tickets will be issued at}SË Tl. THE DAILY..,.Year, mouths, n 

,$50
itlis SINGLE FlRSŸ CLASS FARE1

06e column..,,
tîâlf column..............
Quarter colutiln......
Jighth column.......

Legal notices, 8c. 
line for each l 

Local busini 
lion No loca 

Contract ad

$18 IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth will 

n depth in the ground. Examine it 
and you will see why, The only Cultivator 
with a moveable tooth set so that the angle of 
the teeth can be regulated to suit any condition 
of soil. Pressure, can be regulated to act differ- 

tly on every section requiring it. The teeth 
are carried befrweim the wheels instead of trail
ing behind, 'as in other machines, thus securing 
lighted draft. This machine is furnished with 
grain and grass seed box when required. It has 
teVerseCble diamond steel points for the teeth ; 
also, axtya wide thistle-cutting points can be 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no

■ —Has bver 12,000 IKIORE regular circulation 
—EVERY DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly 
—1,000 more than one year ago. 

ir GllOWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS/ 
EVERY DAY.

1018 Between dll station in Canada : All 
stations in Canada to and from Detroit 
Mien., Port Huron, Mich., Island 
*ond, Vt., Massena Springs, N. Y., 

Helena, N. Y„ Bombay Jet., tN, Y., 
t^o.t Covington, N. Y„ Rouse’s Point
. 'AJ!’stations in Canada, TO, bvt NOT 

Buffalo N. Y., Black Rock, N.
• Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Suspen* 

^I1(^Ke’ N. Y., good going June 
outh and July 1st. Good returning 
from destination not later than July 
3rd, 189Î». y

For particulars as to reduced fares to 
points on other Canadian lines, tickets 
Sleeping and Paolor Car accomodation, 
and all information, apply to any 
Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
■System.
J. H. floore

cut an eve61018
N0X»N NEW wfaio Latent all steel eisc harrow.

■1B10
r line for tiret and 4c. per 

line each inser-
per line ior 
inei. i insert!

os 5c. per 
than 25 cents.

vercising payable quarterly.

subse
til

the Saturday Illustrated....
With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday, its 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Sholrt Stories and Sketch y Articles^ 
besides having the current news of the day, has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines. r

It is CoXXMclo’s 
Greatest Newspaper.

You can have THE GLOBE every day and 
the Satu-rday Illustrated for about the same 
price as yoV nâve to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

Situation in the Phillpines.

other.{Washington, June 26.—General Otis, 
in reply to a cable from the War De
partment asking for information re 
girding the situation and conditions in 
tlw Philippines, cabled a long reply as 
follows :

.Manila, Jijpe 2Ç.—Rainy season. Lit
tle inland campiignrbg possible in Lu
zon. We occupy a large portion of the 
Tagalog country, lines stretching from 
Turns south to San Fernandiuo north, 
nearly sixty miles, and to eastward 
into Laguna province. The insurgent 
armies1 have suffered great losses and 
are scattered; only the large force held 
together, about 4,000, in Tarlac prov
ince and Northern Fampanaga.

Their scattered forclos, in bàuds of 
5Ô to 500 in other portions ol Luzon. 
In Cavite and in Batangas Provinces 
they could assemble possibly 2,000, 
though demoialized by recent defeat. 
The mass of the people, terrorized by 
insurgent soldiers, desire peace and 
American protection. They no longer 
(ice on the approach of cur troops, un
less forced to do so by the insurgents, 
out gladly ivplcome them. No recent 
burning of towns. The population 
within our lines rs becoming dense and 
are taking up laud and cultivating ex
tensively, They kept out of Manila as 
much as possible ,fis the population is 
becoming too g'sat tc he cared for. The 

& natives southeast of Luzon are com bin- 
lug to drive out the insurgents. Tin 
onjy hope of the insurgent leaders is 
United States aid.

The Best Drill Made.
The Hoosier Needs No Introduction 
Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manu

facture iu use in Canada. The only Drill made 
with lever for instant and perfect regulation 
of depth of hoe in all kinds of soil, while team 
is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale ; 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a 
proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will he satisfied.

We als 
Mowprs

i
hOJUMi N» U SECTIONAL SPRING TOOTH «(/lTIVaTO*
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i

Depot Agent.
M. C. DICKSON

Dist. Pasar. Agt., Toronto

tlso manufacture Binders, Reapers, 
. Rakt s, Cultivators and Pulpcrs as goodThe WEEKLY GLOBE. we

iivas ttfb pest.
Send for jllustr

NoSkm Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)

Has had severa new features added, has all 
the news of the week in coneiee form, and keeps 
ts readers in close touch With every part of the 
world, and more especially out own country.

edc talogue

AOXON srtti. nooiit* dkiu.
Subscription, rates and fall particulars can be 

had at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
or postmaster, or send direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.

AThos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.
NEW

INVENTION

| This Style For fW J WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALLSnow Ball, No. 1077,
rpHERE IS NO CASE OF RHEUMA , n n 
Ju TISM BUT CAN BE CURED FOR 5UU

■p USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
^effect a permanent cure where 

all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make -the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort wLile awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

f........2vSiEi!l
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Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from the prize winning stock 

>1 Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 
reasonable prices. Visitors welcome.

H. P. Douglas __
Huntingfield P. O.

Ontario.

Rustic Rheumatic Ineolés ere made to fit 
all sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, ^Oo. A 
positive cure guaranteed in every case of 
Rheumatism Or moriby refunded. Advice 
furnished free on- abfiticàtion. General 

wanted evcrywUcr 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness. Address, 

THE DR. IÏIAR6CHÂND CHEMICAL CO.
Detroit, Mich. Wlhdsor, Out,

-ioKiNC Coif
I ^ /
! I ™iiîe. .Do not

of

\They proclaim tlje near overthrow of 
Lliç present administration, to he follow
ed by their independence ami recog
nition by the United States This is 
the influence which enables them to 
cold out. Mcch contention prevails 
a mon» them and no civil government 
remains. Trade with ports not iu onr 
possession, tlie former source of the 
insurgent revenue, is now interdicated. 
Not certain of the wisdom of this policy 
as the people in tliose parts are without 
any supply of food, and the merchants 
are, suffering losses. We meditate 
restoring trade privileges, although the 
insurgents reap the benefits. Tie 
courts here are iu successful operation 
under the direction of able Filipinos. 
Affairs iu the other islands

| Men, Women & ChildrenThe 
Gazette
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Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and wo will tell 
you ft*ee our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hand*. , 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of ‘Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, N' w England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. fiujvcyors Association, Assoe. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
CFFlPFî’ I NEW YORK LIFE B'LD’Q., MONTREAL, CAN. 
urriuts. } ATLANTI0 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O.

J. H. Schnurr
5The Danger of

PILES
Too frequently ovérlooked, 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment a 
Prompt and Positive Cure.

are com
paratively quiet, awaiting results iu 
Luzon. All are anxious for trade, am 
there have ’been repeated calls foi 
American ttoops received.

Subscribe for 
The...

Only 40 cents to January 1900.

GAZETTE. B. RULAND ...The suffering caused by the intense itching 
anduurning sensations of piled is only one of 
the horrors of this disease, for there is always 
great danger of piles developing into fistula, 
one of the most disgusting diseases imaginable.

Even the great danger and expense of an 
the risk of

I*am giving attention to the Jolo 
Arcliapelago and Palawan Mauds. 
Our troops have been worked to the 
limit of endurance. The volunteer 
organizations have been called in, and 
are. replaced by regulars, who 
occupy salient positions. The sickness 
among the troops has increased lately, 
due mostly to the arduous service and 
cliipatic influences. There is notl.ing 
alarming. Of the twelve per cent, of 
the .command reported sick, there 
nearly six per cent, in the general 
hospital, of whom three per cent, have 
typhpid and «eventetui malaria fever. 
1 wenty-five per cent, have intestinal 
troubles, and the re mm ni nu fifty-five 
percent, have various ailments, four
teen per cent, of which are due to 
wound injuries. Many officers and 
men who served in Cuba break under a 
recurrence of the Cuban fever, and the 
regular regiments lately received 
inadequately officered. (Signed) Otis.

Adjutant-Oenera! Corbin says that 
all of the officers be longing to regiments 
in the Philippines who are not absent 
on account of a surgeon's certificate, 
arc under orders to join their regiments 
at once. Forty lour have «ailed on the 
recent transports going to Manila.- 
Secretary Alger said- to day that no 
action will be taken for the enlarge
ment of- the army or sending troops ,to 
General Otis until the rctrrn of Presi
dent McKinley.

Licensed Auctioneer
FOR THE COUNTY OF BRUCE.operation are 

contracting thi
preferable to running 
is most loathsome of diseases.

But there is no necessity for a surgical opera
tion for piles. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
guaranteed to cure any case of piles, no matter 
of how long standing, or how aggravated the 
case may be, so long as biles have not become 
fistula.

Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, Beal Estate, Etc. to the satisfac
tion of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at 4\ per cent.

It is only by rare chance that' internal treat
ment will cure piles. But it matters not from 
what cause they arise, Dr. Chase's Ointment 
will at once stop the itching and burning, and 
soon effect a perfect cure.

You can use Df. Chase’s Oirrtntent with 
fullest assurance that what has cured scores of 
thousands of cases of piles will cure you. For 
sale by all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates'& Co., 
Toronto.

jare

Deemerton, p. o.vH?—

“:.WALL PAPER.: * GEO. A. BEIRNES.DR. A. W. 
CHASE’S 
REMEDIES.

m
f XWe have an immense stock of wall- 

paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the advance in prices, 
and are in a position to quote very 
low prices : : : : :

%arc
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for diseases 

of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder and Bowels. 
One pill a dose ; 25c. a box.

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, for Cold in the 
Head, Catarrh, Dropping in the Throat, and 

Hay Fever. 25c. a 
box, blower free.

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Piles 
and all itching 
skin diseases, 60 
cents a box.

.;. .v - .-A _«/

y-.--LARGE STOCK I- :/

Our large and varied stock and 
beautiful designs cannot fail to 
please everybod

V, ",

,y. iA4 j

PRETTY PATTERNS^
Some veny pretty patterns at 4c per single roll. 
All ne\y patterns. Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks 

1 Silver Laced Wyandotte.**, Black 
Minorcas, S. C. White Leghorns, 

k Silver Spangled Hamlrargs, Red Pile 
Games, English Bun.tv .....

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for 
exhausted, worn- 
out nerves and thin, 
watery, diseased 
blood. 50c. a large 
box.

Dr. Chase's Liver Cure, for diseases of the 
Liver, Jaundice and Biliousness. 50c. a bottle.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, a positive cure for Croup, i 
chitis and all Coughs and Colds, 
bottle. At all dealers*

mmm

Yiildnpy Ortig Store
Five liundvcd Middlesex farmers 

■ffeut last week on a visit tj the Michi
gan Agricultuaal College at Lausinq.

party was accompanied by Hon. 
■fy Dry den .Minister of Agriculture.

R, E. CIjAPP, Proprietor. Setting eggs for sale at $1.00 per 
setting.s m :Asthma, Bron-

25c. a large :SS iMildmav, P. O., Ont

l 1*1

RHEUMATISM
CUBED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

Rheumatic
INSOLES

I
.J■

PATENTS
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“JUST /S Good” >s PLYMOUTJJ. y> :•: 'A

Sold by C. LIESEMER.
LIVE STOCK HARKETS

TORONTO Corner Store, flildmayShef*p and- Lambs —A moderate 
^supply met with a good demand and 
prices remained firm, the market ruling 
a little steadier for sheep. The bulk of 
the offerings were made up of sheep for 
export and butchers use, which

The receipts of Cattle at the western 
cattle market this morning were fairly 
heavy, TO carloads, composed-of 1,300 
cattle, 400 sheep and yearlings, 50 
milch cows, 75 calves and 1,200 hogs..

There was a good enquiry for choice 
cattle, but poorer grades, which practice 
ally made up the bulk of the offerin -s,

' were not wanted. Values for good to 
choice grades underwent no quotable 
change, but unfinished cattle were away 
off, being quoted at 25c to 40c per ewt 
lower. The general tone of the market 
ruled steady to firm and the market in
ail the other branches ruled him. Hogs There was an- active demand

Weighmastar L>. Walker reports that ^or t*lc ohoice offerings in ‘the 
the total amount of sluff received for toda;V- Quotations for choice and light I 
the week ending June 1 4th. was :— remained unchanged from Friday while I 
Cattle 3,591, sheep and yearlings 2,762, ^ Wtire quoted per 11) lower or I
ho"S 5.594 and calves 171. The weigh 25 Pcr cwt. Choice sélections I 
scale receipts were $182 94 brought Î6 per ewt and light fetched

$4 371 per cwt. Sows were steady-at 
43 per cwt. I

were
quotable at $3 50 to $3 60 per cwt. A 
liberal supply of butchers’ sheep 
steady at !*-8 o 43 50 ,:er cwt and e. few 
lots of good yearlings brought • 44 to 
44 50 per cwt.

Another large shipment of Dry Goods 
Boots & Shoes just to hand.

were

Bucks were quiet at 
$2 75 to S3 and spring lambs fetched $3 
to $.4 25. There was a very good de
mand for choice veal calves, which 
in moderate supply at steady prices crl 
82 to 810 per head.

were •71V if

Special bargains in Cretonnes, Art Muslins 
and Fancy Prints ....

Men’s Overalls at 30c per pair 
Towelling from 2%c per yard and up 
Flanneletter, from 3c per yard up

We have large stock of wool,

annex

Export Cattle—According to cable 
advices from the old country markets 
the quotations showed a slight improve
ment. The supply here to-day was not 
very largo, but was about equal to the 
demand, and choice heavy exporters, 
were firm at prices ranging from 45 o 
45 25 per cwt, and 45 30 per cwt for an 
occasional bunch of extra choice stock.

in good demand at steady 
44 60 to B 75 l>er cwt.

Carpets--St. John Church, Arthur, will hold 
a monster picuie on Thursday, July 
Otli, aud a splendid program is to be 
rendered.—Oil the coming occasion, 
while nothing of the sport-creating pro 
visions usually made are left out, 
bright feature of the programme will 

j consist of the number of distinguished 
and eloquent gentlemen—some of them 
from long distances—who will bo 
aud heard cn that day. Of these 
special mention may be made of lion. 
H. C. P raser, M. I*,, aud member of the 
House of voiumohs from Nova Scotic— 
a - giant in stature and

’a I Men and Ladies’ blk cotton hose 5c per pair up 
Fancy Hkfs—20 doz will be sold at lc each 
Lace Curtains—50 pair at prices ranging from 25 
cents to $2 per pair.

Light were
prices or

Butchers’ Cattle- -There was a good 
enquiry for choice Stock, but other 
grades of mixed bunches of. unfinished 
grassy cattle were very poor sale, and 
the price of the latter took a slump on 
account of the heavy supply, which has 
been pouring into this market during 
the last week or so. Choice selection3 
found ready sale at prices ranging from 
44 to 44 40 per ewt, and medium and
jommon <41 it-ies were quoted at &V 's.> tu ; Assen-.b.y, wih also 1 Minor the oce v it.;, 
Vô 75 per cwt. A heavy run of intviior wuh 1-is 1resv.icc, aud enliven it will: 

unsalable fit 8v to 8-U 15

seen

The balance still on hand 
at half price.

Terms Cash, or Frodtree*
Millinery-

a prince ii 
oratory Hou. O. W. Ross, the i Lie 
Minister cfEducation and tliti
captivating orator of the Legislative

\ _
an address. Hou. J. 11. Gibson. M. P. 
I’, for East Wellington, and Com
missioner of Crown Lauds, will be in 
attendance, as wifi also lion. Wm. 
Hurty, Commissioner of Public Works, 
if his health will at all permit.

grades were 
cwt /" Stockers aud feeders—Although the 
supply was not of a -.Try large volume 
to-day the market was weak. J -ns was 
due to the fact that the markets at
Buffalo opened this week in a very

condition, and as a result the 
, , :i little decline at this 
V-iuaiMiiu stockera for Buffalo , 

wore hi light s-ri’ly at prices ranging \ f 1 ii SM 
, *r ,m #3 to 18 50 per cat and hg.-.ti . I till .» 1 

stuck hellers were oasis'- at 42 iu to 43 
per ewt. 1 "*"“***““"*

Fresh groceries always on hand. 
A. MOYER,

weak 
••4 not. .'A K 
xuaiiivfc. To PâTENT Rood Ideas E. N. BUTCHART,may be secured by 

our aid. Address,
THE PATENT RECORD, 

Baltimore, tid -1 Proprietor. Manager»

n *-t

is
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.5MIGfiEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
-, /

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are conrolete, which 
we will trade for Wool at small or no pro
fits.

Millinery, Ladies’ Sailors, Mens'and 
Boys’ Straws, men’s light Gaps, and 
Children’s Sailors.

We have decided to clear these lines out at cost 
and under, so now is yoUr chance to buy CHEAP 

Gall an<J;see for yourself... HATS.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange. Call early and get your choice.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
We will also offer ...

98 piece Dinner Sets, firsts, newest 
coloring at $5.75.

Will not he pursuaded into purchasingt 1 d t-. _fT.fr r ct?1 C~\r\
the unreliable Binder Twine which some f —LnZD -L DS n—1037 ÀIP-L.
dealers wish to sell for the sake of the _
additional profit derived therefrom. Our Stock all thrOUg*h is COIUplct)© and priC6S Will
Crudely made from low-grade fibres,-— COHipar© With all.
such twine contains but a fraction of the
quality, strength and uniform evenness All farHL prOdUCC taken Itt CXChangC.
of the highly constructed Plymouth 
Brands.

<r !

Far mersTe° wise
IT PAYS TO BUY 

THE BEST.
SSitïif!® #,

Wmlf

*

■mil

This Trade Mark is 
cn every Tag.

See that you get it.

<■

PA BEOS.m

No Other Twine Is
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. lowance of the legislation passed by 
the late government of British Colum
bia in 1898, concerning the exclusion 
of Japanese labor. The papers will 
shortly be laid on the table.

COMMITTEES TOO LARGE.
In the course of a discussion concern

ing the committees of the House Sir 
Richard Cartwright expressed the opin
ion that parliament had made the mis
take of having too many members on 
the committees.

PARCEL POST TO YUKON.
Mr. George Taylor, read a letter 

seeking information as to the parcel 
post to the Yukon. The writer had 
sent three registered parcels to his 
aon in Dawson a few weeks since but 
had them returned from Victoria.

The Postmaster-General explained 
that there had been no service for this 
class of matter during the winter ow
ing to the difficulty of getting in and 
out. The service would begin when it 
is possible to get in and out freely by 
water. He did not think it would be
gin before June 15.

FRUIT STANDARD.
Mr. J. C. Ford, of Oakville, Ont., 

and Mr. G. W. Hunt, of Ottawa, accom
panied by Mes&rs, Henderson, Pettet, 
and other members of Parliament, 
had an interview with Sir Henri 
on Thursday afternoon regarding Mr.
Penny’s bill to define the size of small 
fruit packages. The bill proposes that 
the standard of measure for buying 
and selling strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, currants, and other small 
fruits shall be the quart, which shall 
contain, when even full, 67 cubic inch
es. .The inside measurement of the 
standard quart basket.shall be 61-4 
inches on each aide at the top and 4 
3-8 inches on each side at the bot
tom, and it shall be 2 7-8 inches deep,
Similiarly the sizes of the pint and 
half-pint baskets are defined by the 
bill.

The deputation pointed out that the 
institution of such a standard, which 
was neither imperial nor wine mea
sure, would be most disastrous to the 
fruit, trade by greatly disturbing the 
conditions of the market. It would ne
cessitate the construction of a differ
ent size crate, and would be a great 
hardship to fruit-growers, because 
their
structed as to carry a certain number 
of crates.

The Minister was evidently impress
ed with the force of the arguments, 
and it is generally believed that he 
will not permit the bill to pass tha DREYFUS STARTS FOR FRANCE. 
House in its present shape.

mangled to death. MAY BE THE BANK ROBBERS. MARKETS Of THE WORLDr lessee Heme Kim It* OwBer 
Amuck With the Dead Body 
Mouth.

and tun 
le Its

Mad » Ml* Bunch of Standard Bills and 
SSOe lu Gold lu Their Posseeslnu.

What the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa. Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &o 

In the Leading Marts.A despatch from MontrealA despatch from Galt Ont., 
A shocking accident

says:—
Special Constable Daignault, of the 
Montreal Police Force, who returned 
on Thursday from Lancaster, Ont., 
where he had been sent in connection 
with the G.T.R. trackmen’s strike, re
ported to Chief Detective Carpenter an 
incident that may throw considerable 
light on the daring robbery of the 
Standard Bank at Bowmanville, Ont., 
on Monday, 13th May, when #10,000

says:— 
occurred on Thurs

day afternoon on the farm of Mr. 
Campbell Scott, about • three 
from here. Walpole Boy, a Clydes
dale stallion, owned by Mr. Andrew 

arvie, Beverley, became vicious, and 
attacked his groom, Alex. Harvie, à 
nephew of the owner, knocking him 
down, biting him, and otherwise injur
ing him.

Mr. Harvie,

| DRUG STANDARD.
The House went into committee on 

the bill to amend the Adulteration 
Act, a Government measure.

Sir Henry Joly said the bill had been 
drafted by medical members of the 
House. He asked Dr. Roddick to ex
plain the provisionsr

Dr. Roddick, Con., St. Antoine, Mont
real, said the object of the bill was to 
establish a uniform standard for the 
preparation of drugs. Great confusion 
existed among the medical profession 
and druggists owing to the use of 
different pharmacopoeia in different 
portions of the country. For instance, 
in the British pharmacopoeia the 
strength of tincture of aconite was 5 
per cent., in the United States phar
macopoeia 35 per cent., or seven times 
greater. To guard against danger the 
medioal profession asked that some 
standard be established. The time 
opportune for this.law, because a new 
edition of the British Pharmacopoeia 
was Just out, and under the bill it 
oould be made the standard for Can
ada.

The bill was given a third reading. 
The Act respecting the Canadian 

Power Co., and to change its name to 
the Dominion Power Co., of Niagara 
^alls, received its third reading.

PROFITS OF THE SHARKS.
At a meeting of the Senate Commit

tee on Bunking and Commerce on 
Tuesday, the Canada Life Assurance 
bill was passed without 
mmts.

An act incorporating the Imperial 
Loan and Investment Co., was also 
adopted, as was also an act respect
ing the Home Life 
Canada.

Toronto, June 13.—There was littli 
trading of consequence at the western 
cattle yards this morning, and the 
ditions of the market were practically 
unchanged from Tuesday last, 
receipts were 43 loads, comprising 
nearly 1,000 hogs, 160 shtfep and lambs 
85 milkers and 25 calves.

We had some fine specimens of ex
port cattle here to-day, but the sell
ing was only fair at from #4.75 to #5 
per cwt. Light shippers are quoted 
from #4.25 to #4.60 per cwt. London 
advices are discouraging, and there 
was

i. miles
con-

m The
'

R

BP-
was secured by the thieves. Constable 
Daignault’s story is that on reaching 
Bainsville, the first station after Lan
caster, he met seven tramps, who act
ed in a manner to arouse his suspicion. 
The police officer made friends with

sr., went out to catch 
him, and the horse made for himf 
knocking him down, but jumped 
him without injuring him. 
coming into the barn-yard 
tracted (he mad animal , 
and he made off towards her, but 
caught at the gate.

Mr. Harvie took charge of the horse 
while the other

■
* over 

A mare 
next at- 

attention, 
was

no particular disposition to buy 
this morning."

Butcher cattle is quoted at from — 
#4.20 to #4.50 per cwt., and for extra 
choice five and ten cents 
casionally paid; medium cattle sell 
from #8.75 to #4.15 per cwt.; and infer
ior to common from #3.60 down to #3.15 
per cwt.

them, and the whole party got off at 
a small station, when they spent the 
evening in drinking and playing cards. 
The men finally became very confiden
tial with the policeman, and in a dis
cussion as to who was the richest of 
the gang, one of the tramps pulled 
out a big bunch of the Standard Bank 
notes, and then exhibited a small bag 
containing #800 in gold.

"We’re, perhaps, not so well dress
ed as you are," was the remark to 
Constable Daignault, " but we’ve got 
the money all the same.”

Daignault managed to take a note of 
the number 24,757 marked on one of 
the Standard Bank notes, and report
ed ,the case on his arrival here to Chief 
Detective Carpenter, who is 
working on the clue.

more was oo-men took the injured 
young man up to the house and sent 
for a doctor. Though only 
utes elapsed before their

k°rrHied at seeing the stallion 
nmng around the barn-yard with the

nflir^en^emîn in hia mouth> perfectly 
naked, his clothes being strewn about
«nr! Scott Picked up a stone
ana mt the horse on the head, which352? hl™ }° dr°p his now lifeless 
fhi t . deooy was used to entice
îmm r*? ,tovrards the barn, where he 
immediately began to batter down the 

r» and would soon have been in 
among the other horses had not Mr. 
bcott obtamed a rifle and killed him. 
rar. Harvie was terribly mutilated, 
„.„.nec“» r^hs, arm and legs broken, 
frn™ ®nd shoulder bitten, and bruised 
from head to foot.

The deceased had been a resident of 
=rrle, for 55 years, and had tra
veled a stallion for over 50 years. He 
Was in his 73rd year: and leaves a 
WLdow and one son. The nephew was 
xxri ,lnJured» but not dangerously. 
Walpole Boy was a Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale horse, and his late owner 
had had him about three years. He 
was never looked on as a vicious 
animal.

a few min-
return, they

Stockers are quoted at from #3.50 to 
#4 per cwt.

Feeders are unchanged at from #4 
to #4.60 per cwt.

Export bulls fetch from #3.50 to #4 
per cwt.

While sheep and lambs were un
changed in price to-day, there was a 
firmer feeling, and prices are steady.

Choice veal calves are still wanted.
Hogs were in rather small supply, 

but prices are iunchanged and steady. 
For choice selections, scaling from 160 
lbs. to 200 lbs., 5o per lb. was paid; 
for light fat hogs the best price is 
4 3-8c ; and thick fat hogs fetch from 
4 to 4 l-4c per Lb. Too many light 
hogs are being sent in.

bows fetch 3c per lb.
Stags sell at 2c per lb.
Store hogs are not wanted.
Following is the range of current 

quotations

now

BIRDS BREED CONSUMPTION.

Owners of Canaries Warned by London 
llenltli Board of the Banger.

A despatch from London says :—A
bill now before the Local Council pro
vides that all owners of canary birds 
and other feathered pets secure 
every month from the Health Depart
ment certificates of the freedom of 
their birds from tuberculosis, 
bill was framed at the urgent instiga
tion of a number of phthisis experts, 
headed by Dir. A. Tucker Wise.

Numerous cases

any amend-

waggons to-day were so con-Association of The
CATTLE.

Shipping, per cwt . #4 25 #
Butcher, choice, do. .. 4U0 
Butcher, med. to good . 3 75 
Butcher, inferior . . 3 40

SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
Ewes, per cwt. ... 3 50 
Yearlings, per cwt. . 410 
Bucks, per cwt. . .300
Spring lambs, each. . 2 00

MILKERS AND CALVES. 
Cows, each.
Calves, each.

An interesting discussion took place 
on Senator Dandurancfs bill 
mg usury. Mr. Dandurand 
instances where

respect-
of consumption 

have been shown to originate from the 
deadly tuberculosis germs, which breed 
with startling fecundity in the wing 
and tail feathers of these supposedly 
harmless pets. Handbills have already 
been issued by the Health Department 
warning the owners of canaries and 
other songsters against this avian in
fection. ;

Particular stress is laid on thé dan
ger of feeding birds from the mouth 
and allowing them to place their bills 
on the lips. Investigation has shown 
that the mucous membrane in the 
throat of the caaiary is more adapted 
to the rapid growth of phthisis germs 
than the most carefully-prepared cul
tures.

gave some
as high as 5 per 

cent per day was charged and there 
were numerous instances of 60 Ills Conversation Indlcaies That His II I ml 

Is Unhinged.
A despatch from London, says:_A

despatch from Cayenne, French
Guiana, to a local news 
that the second-class French

P-c.,
per annum, in some cases men had 
their wages garnisheed for two 
for small loans of #10, and #10 
still owing at the end of two 

Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1 
instances of how the usurer operat
ed. there was a strong feeling at 
the committee in favor of the bill 
the only difference of opinion being* 
that the bill did not go far enough. 
It was referred to

BRITISH TRADE INCREASES.
years

was Bol^ Imports and Exports Shew Great 
Improvement.

A despatch from London, says:—The 
returns for the month et May show 
that the British imports during that 
period increased £3,170,450, the chief 
increases being in raw materials and 
tobacco.

years, 
gave similar

agency slates 
JB cruiser 

Sfax has left the Isle du Salut with 
Captain Dreyfus on Board.

. . 2500 
. 200

HOGS.
Choice hugs, per cwt. , 4 75 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 25 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. 4 121-2 4 25 

STREET MARKET.
Deliveries of grain on the street to* 

day were one load of white wheat and 
one of red, which Bold at 75c, a bushel; 
one of goose sold at 77 1-2 to 78c, and 
two of oats at 35 1-2 to 37c, On the hay 
market thirty loads of hay sold at #10 
to #12.50 for timothy and #7 to #9 for 
mixed, and three ot straw sold at #6 
to #7. Dressed hogs steady; deliver
ies light.
Wheat, white, bush. , #0 00 
Wheat, red, per bush. 0 00 
Wheat, goose, per bush. 0 771-2 0 78 
Wheat, spring, bush. .0 671-2 0 00 
Barley, per hush. . . . 000

Captain
Dreyfus said in an interview:—"I knew 
that General de Boisdeffre would ob
tain reparation for me for the attack 
upon my honour, I knew also that 
perseverance and

6C0
4 37 1-3

a sub-committee The exports for May show 
an inreaose of £5,138,886, including 
£2,000,000 in new ships, chiefly in yarns, 
textile fabrics, and metals.

to make it more stringent.
THE LASH FOR BURGLARS.

The bill introduced by Mr. Mills in 
the Senate to amend the Criminal Code 
provides a large number of charges 
principally on matters which have been 
brought to the attention of the Gov
ernment from lime to time by woman s 
associations and labour organizations 
Some of the changes which were pro
posed in 1827 by Sir Oliver Movvat 
wheu Minister of Justice 
ed by the Senate.

It is intended, for instance, to amend 
the law in the case of the seduction of 
a girl under 16 years of age by strik- uu,t "o ,previous chaste Bharat

t 16 i^lU not **> “pessary to prove 
this to obtain conviction !

It is also proposed to add the words 
shop girls and domestic servants” to 

those of factories and workshops, mak
ing it an indictable offence for any 
foreman or employer seducing any one 
ot these in his employ. This was re
jected by the Senate in 1827

The subject of lotteries is also 
with, and where such 
for the

firmness of my 
j friends would succeed in obtaining the 

revision that is finally granted, of my 
trial.”

Captain Dreyfus is ignorant of the 
part that Col. Picquart has played in 
his defence. He knows nothing of the 
work that Emile Zola àas done. His 
conversation is vague, and rambles 
among various subjects without con
nection. He knows lhat Esterhazy was 
the author of the bordereau. He ask
ed:—"Who is the officer that 
bring me back to France?”

He was told that Captain Cacuix, of 
the gendarmerie, would take him to 
the commandant of the cruiser Sfax 
on which he would sail for France. He 
asked:—“Of what class is the Sfax, 
ad( 1^,what. is the name of its command-

»
Imports from Canada last month 

were as folL-ws:—Cattle 8,356, value 
£138,859; sheep and lambs 1,405, value 
£:2,151 ; wheat 264,100

HE LOSES FIVE TOES.

Distressing Kleyele Accident le • Led si 
Stratford.

cwts., value 
£90,517; meal and flour 40,000 cwts 
value £17,048; peas 20,800 cwts., value 
£0,947 ; bacon 28,275 cwts., value £40,- 
295; hams 11,082 cwts., value £22,415- 
butter 3,904 cwts., value £16,485; cheese 
31,078 cwts., value £03,075; eggs 140 
great hundreds, value £50; horses 432 
value £12,139. Total imports, £787.951; 
total exports to Canada, £307,576.

A despatch from Stratford, # 76says: —
A distressing accident happened on 
Waterloo street on Thursday after-» 
noon, whereby little Reggie Donnelly, 
of Inverness street, lost the five toes 
of his right foot.

Mr. H. F. Burgess, a traveller, was 
asked by the little fellow, 
barefooted, for a ride, and Mr. Burgess 
allowed him to stand with his left foot 
on the step of the bicycle. While _ 
ing down Waterloo street, at a pretty 
fast clip, Reggie’s right foot swung 
between the chain and the rear sproc-

GoTerner orillinol»Learn« That III, Milk bones were gr^Ld^afmos^To ^ powder** 

Snpply < une* From an Infected Fnrm. and three toes were left hanging to thé 
A despatch from Chicago, says:—Gov- loo.t ,“nlY bY the akin. The lad was 

ernor Tanner at the stock yards on qu,ckly removed to Dr. Devlin’s sur- 
Monday witnessed Ihe slaughter of 27
cows m a test conducted by the State ? cab to the hospital. There Dr Dev- 
Board of Health and the State Board J‘n lln(i Dr. Walker found it necessary 
of Live Sl<«k Commissioners. Twenty- tu amputate the four toes and nart of 
five were found to bo iu un udvanced tbl' tilth, while the second row of bones 
stage of consumption and the other ln lh“ foot was also partiallv 
two had well-developed cases. This ox
herd came from u dairy fnrm that sup- 1 _______ _______
plies the Governor’s household will. “with SKELETONS ON THE SHORE

0 75were reject-

042 1-i
Oats, per bush................ 0 351-2 0 37
Rye, per bush.................... 060
Feas, per bush................... 063
Peas, blue............................0 00
Buckwheat, per bush . 0 00
Turkeys, per lb................0 09
Chickens, per pair. . .050 
Butter, in P\ rolls. . . . 012 
Eggs, choice, boiling. . 000 
Potatoes, per bag. . .060 
Carrots, per bag .
Turnips, per bag . . 0 25 
Onions, per tiustil . . . 075
Parsnips, per bush.......... 0 40
Cabbage, per doz
Timothy hay ....................1000
Mixed hay

is to
065
0 631-1
0 43

who was 055ANOTHER GENERAL TIE-UP.
010
060Men Employed In lluffal. Freight Ho nan 

lo tiiy Out.
A despatch from Buffalo, N.Y., says: 

—Once more the commerce of the port 
of Buffalo is threatened with 
eral tie-up. Three hundred freight 
handlers employed in the Erie freight- 
house struck Friday last for an ad
vance of one cent an hour in 
They were getting 14 cents, and de
manded 15. Sunday a meeting of the 
Freight Handlers' Union was held, 
and a sympathetic strike of all the 
men employed inside of the freight- 
houses was ordered for to-morrow 
morning. This will bring about 1,000 
men, and will virtually throw three 
times as many out of work, as the out
side workers are prohibited by 
union from carrying freight into the 
houses. The officials at the different 
freight-houses say that the demands 
of the men win not be acceded lo, and 
there the matter rests.'

013
l 0111-1

065
. 040 050PLEASANT DISCOVERY. 0 40dealt

are permissible 
encouragement of works of art

omion th*T mU#t be de*‘vered, and the 
op lion that a money prize may be 
taken mstead is done away with
ti,f™t?OD 4 regard to combina
tions is charged so that it will not ap-
own ^protection0 Wh° C°mbine f°r their 

m^^pJni^a’ble^b/^e0^6 ^

Jhore are a number of other 
portant changes.

THE ELECTIONS ACT.
At the opening Mr. Ingram. East 

E gin, introduced a bill to amend the 
Election act, which ’ lnti

a gen- 100
0 60

... 0 65 0 70
12 50

700 900wages. . 600 700
Beef, hinds .......
Beef, fores .......
Beef, carcase ...
Veal, per lb.......
Spring iamb ....
Last year lamb, per lb. OUÿ 0 09
Mutton, per lb. ... 005 006
Dressed hogs, heavy fat 5 15 
Dressed hogs, light... ...5 7ti

810 9 0»
500 6501

....... 006 U2 0 08
S.... 007 0t9

4 00 5 00
urea remoy-

5 L0
600

their milk.im-
Buffalo, June 13.—Spring wheat— 

Unsettled ; No. 1 Northern, spot, bOc 
No. 2, Northern, 75c. Winter wheat- 
Scarce ; No. 2 red, 78c ; No. 1 white, 77o 
Corn—Firm ;. fair demand ; light re
ceipts ; No. '2 yellow, 37 l-4c ; No. I 
yellow, 36 l-2c ; No. 4 yellow, 35c ; No 
2 corn, 36 to 36 l-4c ; No. 3 corn, 35 l-2o 
Oats—Easy; No. 2 white, 38c; No. I 
white, 29 1-2 to 29 3-4c ; No. 4 white 
27 to 28c ; No. 2 mixed, 28c ; No. 3 mix
ed, 27c. Rye—Nominal. Canal freight! 
—Steady. Flour—Steady, unchanged.

Detroit, June 13.—Wheat—Closed:— 
No 1 white, cash, 76 l-2c; No. 2 red, 
cash, 77 l-2c; July, 78 l-2c; September, 
79 l-2c.

RmuhIms of Soldier* of Ihe KlgUlh op KJag's 
Regiment IM-rovered al .Niagara.

A despatch from NLugara-on-the- 
lake, says

ATE THEIR OWN FLESH.

m,-el lie suggested, thetdv^nifd meth° 
ous of conducting elections more £ar-

gas.sîBSLttxsyt:
sh ill be residents7of'ltbenl(xiunt^1Ceî8 f‘re U1 tbe Elswick works on Sunday 
which the election is being held; to destrol-ed tbe gun shop, the gun car-
#2<M) deuosit bvCl,tUil® that cuUs “£ 11 rLage shop’ and the she11 sh°P’ About 
candidates’in Dominion “eTcHon,4- 38 ^ qui<*-f‘rin8 «uns are among Ihe
bauTVfr pen,,llU's f'-r Personation0 
bdlloi stuffing, stealing ballots etc •
Lh7oqtere re':,7™« officers to’furn- 
tob to the candidates the names of de
puties and the polls at which tiler are 
to act ; to require deputy returning of 
fleers to show ballots lo agent" when 
counting up the poll; ,0 stipulate tba°
Where polls are distant not more than 
welve miles ballot boxes shall be in 

within fiv! °h the /burning officer
the^U^nfrs8 Vthat0’0^ °f

ballots have been spoiled the depute 
return.ug officers shall furnish ^

Herrlhle Suffering al’ line shipwrecked 
Sailor*.

A despatch from London says:—The 
steamer Noge has picked up ihe nine 
sole survivors of the Brigantine Daisy, 

A | which foundered off Canary Islands. 
They were in an open boat ten days, 
with no food or drink. They had chew
ed their shoes into shreds and eaten 
their leather belts, while two of their 
number had gnawed Ihe flesh from their 
emaciated hands. 'The hand of one of 
them had lo be amputate.I, and the 
rest of the crew are recovering.

While workmen were dig-
giaig for the foundation of a windmill 
orn the lake shore, 30» yards 
the odd fort, they discovered 
skeletons, about 30 Inches below the 
surface.

BIG GUN FACTORY BURNED.
west of 

four
The Great Armniroug Work* In Ncwca*tle, 

England, Destroyed by Fire.
A despatc-h from London says

Buttons and fragments of 
cloth were discovered with the bones. 
The buttons were of the eld British 
army pattern, marked with a lion 
figure 8, and a letter K. The remains 
are believed to be those of members of 
the king’s 8th Reg.ment, which was 
un service in the Niagara district in 
the war of 1812. None, of the old resi
dents remember the spot as a burvinu 
ground. The Historical Society has 
taken charge of the remains.

r

lruins.
000.

The loss is estimated at £100,- Minneapolis, June 13.— Close :— 
Wheat—In store, No. 1 Northern, June, 
73 5-8c; July, 73 3-8o; September, 72 l-4c; 
on track, No. 1 hard, 74 5-8c; No. 1 
Northern, 73 3-8c; No. 2 
71 5-8c. Flour and bi an—lTnchanged.

J une

The fire was the biggest that has oc
curred In Newcastle in half a century. 
The whole district was wrapped in 
dense smoke clouds, while vast sheets 
of flame ascended from the doomed 
buildings.

Northern,
SERIOUS RIOTS IN INDIA

13.— Wheat—No. 1 
hard, cash, 78 1-lc; No. 1 Northern,cash. 
75 l-2c, No. Northern, 71c.

Milwaukee, June 13.—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 76 to 77c; No. 2 Northern 

Rye No. 1, 57 1-2 to 58c.
mple, 35 tu 40c.
13—Wheat No. 5 

cash, 77c; July, 77 3-4c. Corn — No. S 
mixed, 34c. Oats — No. r 2 mixed, 26a 
Rye—No. 2, cash, T»7c. Cfloverseed — 
Prime, cash, new, #3.80; October, #4.50 
Oil—LTnchanged.

Duluth,
The ruined shops had c 

frontage of 1,800 feet. It will require 
more than three months to 
them, meanwhile nearly 2,000 
will be deprived of work.

Ihe officials say that the guns and! nevelly district of the Madras Presid-

guxrra Mrs 'that ;ry> ber?
filling of orders will be seriously t‘“e one hand and the Shanaris

The cartridges in the shell other. At Sivakasi, several villages 
shop were completely destroyed.

Villages rinnderod, Lives Lost, and Troops 
Called Out. NO HOPE FOR THE PARIS.

rebuild
persons A despatch from Bombay says:—Seri

ous riots have broken out in the Tin- Heavy Sea* are Throw!,,,. Her Toward

A despatch from Coverack, Cornwall, 
says The American, line steamer Par
is, which ran on the rocks off the Man
acles’on May 21st is now known lo be 

have been attacked and plundered, a d,oome<i- A south-east wind is blow- 
number of houses burned, and some ing. bringing in heu,y seas, which are 
lives lost. Troops Live been summon- driving the steamer astern landwards 
ed to the scene of the disturbance from Uer boilers have shifted,-her false liol- 
Tvichinopoly, an important Anglo-ln- toms are gone, and the divers 
dian military post. | able to work.

75 1-2. 
ley No. 2, 40o; sa 

Toledo, J une

Ihe Bar-

s on 
on theti

IAPANESP delayed.EXCLUSION DISALLOW
ANCE.

a he First Minister, in reply to a
question by Mr. Mclnnea, Vancouver ,The German press is not overjoyed 
Island, confirmed the statement ap- w,th ihe acquisition of Spain's 
weaving in the press as to the disal- in8 islands in the Pacific

The Budget Commit tee of the Heich- 
stag voted the first instalment of 200.- 
000 marks for the G-erman antarctil 
expedition.

reinam-
are un-
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TBs STALEST BREAD IN THE WORLD j FORESEEING DISEASE.
In a recent lecture on electricity 

Prof. ElLhu Thomson related how1 Bos
ton physicians had been able, with an 
X-ray tube, to detect the presence of 
the microbes of pneumonia in the lungs 
before any symptoms of that disease 
were felt by the patient, or were even 
perceptible by ordinary pathological 
examination.

WHAT HE DID. Th • Exqellenoe Is Uniform and the High Standard Always Maintained.
■ 11 Johnson—What do you do when you

it Is 4,500 Years aid and Was Found la have any stomach trouble ?
Egyptian Tomb. Thompson—I just keep still about it.

'A loaf of bread 4,600 years old waa In that way I escape advice from ev-
found in the tomb of Mentuhotep, who j ery ^ mee '___
died In Egypt 2,500 B.C. Iti is now in SERVED A DOUBLE PURPOSE, 
the Museum' of Berlin.

LUDELLA

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. *J> 3«, 40, jo & 600.Widow Farrelly—Do ye moind the 
This loaf of cake or bread is dark beautiful bookay Mr. Googan preaint- 

Inside are many ed me this mawnin’ ? Ah, the poor 
Urge holes. Probably this part of the his woife died jiet tin days ago
. , . , .. . , \ , I Widow Murphy—Begorra, they kipt
bread long since fell into dust, but j well, didn’t they ? 
much of the bread still remains in the

1
A BOON FOR THE LAME !

TH« IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SHOE 00..

to not u agoni*. ONmi of the Exiensious tor yogrself udm wllL otter wÎbomTu 
* tooopTioco ot.h,r. of ito value. 7 ‘ "

Thés Bitension la hi fhr tke beet of its ootore eVer paced on the market. end usWa

brown in color.

▲re enxious

ehape of whole kernels and pieces of 
grain. Examination proves that the 
bread was made of barley, and the 
grains were only rudely crushed and 
not sifted, 
bread was

LUBY’SEEsar It;
Sold by all druggists, 50c. a bottle.

TORONTO, CAMARA,CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
Husband—after the performance—I 

didn't enjoy the show very much. I 
forgot my glasses.

Wife—Perhaps you did, dear, but 
your breath doesn’t indicate it.

Hotel Carslake, SSRSifSZ
G.T.Jt. Station, Montreal. Geo. Carslake â Co., Prop’s.

This proves that barley 
one of the earliest

kinds made, and it was baked and cov
ered with twigs and leaves of the syca
more tree.

The process of preparing the grain 
for bread is to be gathered from a wall 
inscription which has been discovered 
at Thebes. It is a graphic picture of 
the entire process. This picture shows 
that at that early period even the 
hand mill was not yet invented. The 
flour was, of course, . far from 
fine, and the bread resulting was of 
the kind found in Ihq tombe. 1 It was 
not baked in ovens, but after being 
kneaded into dough, by the addition of 
water was placed between two heat
ed stones, or was put on a plate and 
laid upon the redhot coals.

Ideal Leather Polish r

Will keep yeur shoes soft os velvet
MADE IN ALL COLORS. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.FREE CAMERA. WHITE'S rosm SOD* jI

”■;>» ici» m.deby th.Yti.OeBi.rs '
shutt«Mthat canbe ÎJflSÜKtfïfi 1 
time.ipo.ure,. With TtwoeraSiullin- ' 
strnetioua, so that a child of ten ntri « 
can make, after a little erp.rl.nç», ,1c- « 
tune, almost a* good as thoie taken by ' 
nlgh-prloed cameras. Many cameras ara

complete outfit., as shown, wile every 
camera. The outfit consists of t

▲n effervescing Ph 
kHoM ond sGpnaa) 
tlOBS In case gf hoodooes,Hobbs Hardware Oo. QueenSPADE’S ADVANTAGE.

First Amateur Gardner—"Why do 
you buy your seeds of spade instead 
of Barrow? Are they of better 
quality?

Second ditto—Not that I know of; 
but the pictures in his catalogue are 
much finer than those in Barrow a 
book. —i—

LONDON. HEALTH RESTORE!
sas&ŒgttXvJSx?L*-',,M*

Revalent» 
Arabioa Fold?

whioh Saves Invalids And Children, and also Roam sue- 
aeaafullv Monte whose A il tient* and Debility have roc

nBINDER or eiyouo to
Hiohht

Grades. Du Barry’sTWINE.Lowest

Prices.las01*
I 1 P**°4eTF8in, 1
1 DoTolopu^j ^O^^l Package BUver P

We require no money hi advance. Bend 
us your name and address, and we will 
forward the Pens, which you sell for us. 
Then return the money to us, and your 
Camera will be forwarded, all chargee

Toledo Pen Co. Dept, z., Toronto, Can.

4-

Dealors, Ask Wot Quotations.Powder. 50 Years1
Indigestion. Consumption, DMeten, Broaehltk lofluf

DuBarry & Co., vgg*
Leaden. W., also in Paris, 14 Ruo de Oasftlibea, and 
ok all Qfeoera, Ghemista, and Stores everyïntâvSj In tins, 
Is., 3l. 6dL, 6s., 51b., lie. 8ent carriage free. Also De 
Banya Revaleata Miaou it*, in tios.fi. 8d. and 6*.
▲rents for Canada : Th# T. Raton Co.. Limited. Toronto

O'KEEFE'S MALTWOMEN PROPOSE ? HORRORS I
The average woman would be horri

fied, as a rule, if you made the asser
tion in her presence that her sex ever 
propounded the momentous question 
and proposed marriage to the man. 
But when you stop and quietly go over 
the question you will find that in 
many instances woman has taken the 
initiative—not in words, perhaps, but 
in cleverly devised plots and by just 
helping some bashful lover along.

Is not the wooing of Priscilla a good 
example? Did she not propose when 
she said, “Why not speak for your
self, John ?’*

Experienced devotees of the fair sex 
say the widows are more expert at 
proposing marriage than the debutante 
or reasonably up-to-date girl. But 
the widow is a hard proposition to 
cope with. She feels it imminently 
her privilege to “coo” over a man, say 
sweet things to him, tell him he is the 
sweetest thing in town and make him 
so absolutely comfortable that he 
dreads renewed acquaintance with his 
bachelor apartments. But the widow 
is dangerous. She knows how to man
age a man with skilful tact. If she 
decides to marry him she will and he 
is helpless.

More desirable bachelors have been 
made benedicts through the influence 
of an after dinner cigar, shaded lamps 
and a grate fire than books ever tell | 
of—a case of cause and effect. One 
frank woman remarked :—“Well, look
ing seriously at it, I guetsis 1 did 
pose to Jim. He had loved me long 
enough and deserved to be rewarded, 
only he was too busy with law to form 
the proper speech. 1 dressed up in his 
pet gown and my big hat and went 
and sat in the moonlight when I knew 
he was coming, with a sad, far away 
look in my eyes. He took my hand 
and simply said : ‘The weather is so 
lovely 1 wish we might have a few 
days by the sea before the summer 
closes,’ and in the most coy manner 
I said, ‘Let us go 1” in three weeks 
we were married.”

And who says women never pro
pose?

opo*.OF
thei and Str 

oronto,
Invigorates 

W. LLOYD WOOD. T. EyBtfWlSt^oTKOlKHOWs
^ THE VALUE OF

GENERAL AGENT.

HEARD THE BETROTHAL KISS.
First Boarder—Did you bear the re

port of the engagement of our land
lady’s daughter?
? Second Boarder—I should say I did. 
I was sitting in the/ next room at the 
time, and it was a pretty loud re
port, let me tell you. 29TH ANNUAL REPORT steadily to those traditions of insur

ance, which experience has shown to 
be essential to the true prosperity of 

' a Company, viz., 1. Moderate expend- 
I ilure; 2. High class investments pro-

Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co. “a*
the BEST IN THE COMPANY'S HI3T6RV, STILL UPWARD AND ONWARD I!ort ^VoÎ^of^êTa’nks.

. . . ,, ..-In response to a hearty rot. ol
kind, gentle, unassuming manner, his thanks to the Directors tendered bs 
honesty of purpose and sound judg- the meeting on behalf of the Policy- 
ment. Hon. F. W. Borden was appoint- holders, for their great care of and 
ed in his stead. vigilant attention to the Company’s at.

Owing to Mr. Hendry a retirement fairs during the past year, the Hon. J. 
from the Managership, and his ap- T. Garrow said it afforded him much 
poinunent as Consulting Actuary, he pleasure to state that in his opi.ioe
resigned his position as a member The Ontario was one of the best, it
of the Board of Directors, and the Hon. not the very best, Lite Company in 
J. T. Garrow was appointed m his Canada to-day. , Before and since he 

v®*' ii u i. j , , . , became a policy holder, he heard many
A ou will be called upon to elect four - pleasant things said about the Coni 

Directors in the place of Alfred puny, which, even among its rivals in
Hoskin, Q.G., E. P. Clement, Sir Wil- business, enjoys a reputation for hon-
frid Laurier, and the Hon. J. T. Gar- orabie treatment of its members
row Whose terms of office have expir- end certainly to nene, and equal to
ed, but all of whom are eligible for re- an, other in any part of the world—

OnThalf of the Board; CapUal that any ColDp*D’ ca#

R. Melvin, President. Mr. B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., King. 
THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. ston, said that the business of life in-

__ , .. " suranné in volume and importance wan
T'p® lae adoption of the Re- ; enormous, the amount in force in the

i'resident said that the busi- world to-day exceeding 115,000,100,00» 
1jU8, -7aa ™ i ail respects of : and of this immense sum Canadians 

the most gratifying character, both in carried on tkeir lives nearle-S870 00» - 
the volume of new business transact- ; 060, or about %V. for every man, wo- 
ed and the mortality experienced. ; man and child in the Dominion, It 
ihe amount of surplus earned and the i equally distributed among them I» 
amoum paid to policy holders were in 1 this truly beneficent work Tke On tarie 
excess of any former year, while with was entitled to a fair share of credit, 
a much larger amount of insurance in having in force in round numbers the

sum of |24,600,000, and having written 
in 1808, within a few thousand, the larg
est amount of new business secured in 
Canada by any other company in that 
year. . . The proud position the 
Ontario occupies to-day has been at
tained in spite of the ignorance that 
still exists, among men otherwise well 
informed,
panics. Many even in Parliament 
think a Mutual Life Company may 
levy “Assessments” or make “Calls” 
on their members. No one should, 
however confound a Mutual Com
pany like ours with any kind of As
sessment or Society Insurance, fop 
they are as different in their methods 
as any two radically dissimilar systems 

possibly be. The Ontario is a level 
premium Life Company; it takes ne 
premium note as some Mutual Fire 
Companies do, and it holds at all times 
the full Government reserve, the same 
as Stock Companies.

Mr. E. P. Clement, acting She riff- 
and County Crown Attorney, Berlin, 
in proposing votes of thanks to the 
Head Office Staff and Agents, paid a 
glowing tribute to the Manager, Score* 
tary, Medical Director, officers, and 
field workers, for the very efficenl 
manner in which the business of the 
Company, in their respective depart
ments, had been looked after, and for 
the marked success that attended thetp 
labors during the past year,

Mr. Geo. Wegenast, Manager, re
turned thanks on behalf of himself 
and the Head Office and Agency Staff, 
assuring the meeting that it was a 
most pleasant thing to him and those 
who served the Company so loyally 
and well under him, to hear the wel
come salutation of “Well done good 
and faithful servant.” He wished to 
warmly thank the Board and the 
Agents for the generous support ac
corded him in the discharge of ths 
onerous duties of Mangership, but 
especially (he President, to v#id he 
was greatly indebted for much valu
able assistance and advice.

The Scrutineers, Dr. Webb and Mr, 
Geo. Moere, reported the re-election of 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
P. C„ G. C. M. G., Ottawa, Mr. Alfred 
Hoskin, Q.C., Toronto, Mr. E. P. Cle
ment Berlin, and the Hon. J. T. Gar* 
row, Goderich.

On motion Messrs J. M. Scully a*d 
George Davidson, were re-appointed 
auditors tor the present year.

The Directors met subsequently and 
re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin, Presi
dent: Mr C. M. Taylor, Flret Vice- 
President, and Mr. Alfred Heektm
Q. O., Second Vice-President of ifl 
Company for tke ensuing yeac*

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Taka Laxative Brouio Quluioa Tablet*. All 
Kltla refund the money if it (aila

11 Drur
He.

---- OF THE —

K-PARTEE.
I come to steel, said the humorous
< The

rat
Pleased to welcome you, replied the 

matter-of-fact steel trap, as it sprang 
to embrace the newcomer.

The Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting 
of this popular Company was held in 
the Town Hall, Waterloo, Ont., on 
Thursday May 25th, 1899, at 1 o’clock 
p. m. The attendance was both large 
and representative, and the greatest 
harmony prevailed.

The President, Mr. Robert Melvin,
Guelph, occupied the chair, and on the 
platform with the Manager, Mr.
George Wegenast, the following Di
rectors were seated :—Messrs. Hoskin,
Bruce, Britton, Fisken, Clement, Kidd,
Summerville and Garrow.

At the request of the President, Mr.
W. H. Riddell, Secretary of the Com
pany, read the Directors’ report :

Your Directors have pleasure in sub
mitting for your consideration the re
port for the year ending Dec. 31st,

In the early part of the year, in con
sequence of ill health and advancing 
age, Mr. Hendry, who had so ably fill
ed the position of Manager of the Com
pany since its organization, placed his 
resignation in the hands of the Direc
tors, which we accepted, and appoint
ed him Consulting Actuary, a position 
much less onerous than that of Man
ager.

Hr. George Wegenast was appointed
Manager, and has discharged his force, the lapse rate was very little 
duties to the sabsfaotion of the Board. more than in 1897. Purchased Policies 
Mr. Wegenast has been in the service shewed a decrease of 1202 915 as 
of the Company for eighteen years as pared with 1897, when that* item reach- 
Asslstant Actuary and Actuary, and is ed Lhe sum of *470,488, indicating the 
therefore thoroughly conversant with growing confidence of the assured 
the business and policy of the Com- and the enhanced value placed upon 
t>a°y*. j, . the policies they hold in the Company.

During the year an Agency was Rur B.iWe tlme afler this Company 
opened, to St. Johns, Newfoundland, commenced business, many thought 
and we are pleased to say that so far that a Mutual Life Assurance Com-
n,?.,- haver receLTe<i n , am°uunn °* PanJ was at best but an experiment, 
business from that Colony, and hope and in our case doomed to (al*i but'
to increase it in the future. as the public came to understand more
v™, tl,T,ig i t0 be “Me t0 mf0,rm fully the scientific principles underr 
you that the business of the year has lying the purely Mutual System, it be-
of?wi?wn6a-ly saU8faclorf a“d that came «aident that time which reveals 
notwithstanding the greatly lessened the defecla of les3 perfect a 8tem3
®a™ °8 P°wer of money, we have been ,elt untouched the giant strength and 

a, very l‘b.eral robust vigor of Mutuals. Thtir suc“ 
hL M,r, °f SUrt>1US t0 °Ur Pol‘Cy" «S, has been so pronounced that

Our Superintendent of Agencies, Mr. n^Nelktog^giv^ aiHr^y h^ld!

^naofX'echiZrar
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia the' mcmbers o£ this Compfny have enjoy! 
toîLT™! numbed Net ItlnUMs I ed “T'" ita ^ablishSenf inimTui
been appoSted to our Staft whicb ,, ^

now thoroughly organized and ef- inc0m - laruelv tn our
fective. This we believe will result in jv tu smrnlnq .hi? Ass®18' large- 
a still larger and better class of busi- fèw, that tîir Cash sLr!nd«Pv!lu”

taken ^“tha! upTo 'tttsSof'M^ ^ ™
excess of former years, and of a very ^I’setn Lrlntsts^reltf;{h°an Tn

1898, and our death rate miuch below 
the average. May we not hope, there
fore, that the progress of 1898 will be 
even greater in 1899?

VICE-PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. '
I Mr. Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., in second- 

The number of policies issued during ing the adoption of the Report, held 
the. year was 2354, amounting to *3,- that the remunerative investment of 
750,354, the number of applications de- its funds was one of the essentials to 
clLned KT., amounting to *113,200 ; the the permanent welfare of a Life Corn- 
number of policies in force 16,982, 1 pany. This will be conceded when it 
amounting to *23,71*3,979.38, the Re- ; is remembered that there is to-day on 
serve, Actuaries’ 4 per cent., on the, deposit in our Banks the enormous

of *250,000,000 of which about *88,- 
811.94; the net Premium Income *735,- (JO;;,000 bear no interest. The difficulty 
174.85; Interest on investments *188,- of finding desirable investments at fair 
766.28; the Total Income *923,941.13 ; rates of interest, is becoming greater 
Total Assets *4,136,129.48 every year. A decade ago the average

The amount paid to Policy holders rate was 7, but now investors are well 
for death claims was *152,893.00; for satisfied at a much less figure. The 
Endovvm nts *71,663 00; Purchased Poli- Ontario has been more fortunate than 
cien, *58,479.71; Surplus *75,030.70; An- j its competitors, the rate of interest on 
touities, *1,909.42; Total, *359,975.86; its investments having in 1898 averaged 
Surplus earned *114,810.00; Surplus over 5.If while that of most of the other 
all liabilities

W P C 076

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint

ment. Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded lOu medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Thutr regular une prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT St C0»,
ENGLANDMANCHESTER.

ON E NI QHTiïïSkîîa: seo-

C°B,fJIV«USE dll'* R“ChM’ Bed
BraceUÙ, or Ml Queen” WS Torelto.'

NTRKÀL
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
FARMS F,H »*!■*•- BRUCE COUNTY 
mck.

CUTTING 8CH00L-“"« ,1'Z.
SCHOOL CO., Montreal.alocaa. c. A D.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illus- 

tratione, mailed free. Write us for anything in 
Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY R0YCE A CO.,

MONTREAL
The M Balmoral,” Free But £

• Toronto, Can.
as to Mutual Life Com-WHAT THE MINISTER SAID. 

Jingso—What did the minister 
when the plate came up?

H ing so—He said he wouldn’t mind so 
much if the buttons were all alike.

say

fl Pharaoh 10o.~;g—r
canMATURE CONSIDERATION.

Miss Peachblow—Was your marriage 
to old Moneybags the result of love at 
first sight ?

Mrs. Moneybags—No ; of second 
thought.

a

CIGARLa Toscana, 10c.

1899 MODELSMUST TRY SOMETHING ELSE.
Sinks—Say, old man, do you know of 

any cure for insomnia ?
Jinks—Counting 1,000 is said to be a 

remedy.
Sinks—Confound it ; that’s what ev

erybody tells me, but the baby’s too 
young to count.

are the best Ramhlkr3 ever built, at 
any price, and the 1899

PRICE is $50.00. satisfactory character.
The death rate was much below the 

expectation, and the losses by lapses 
and cash surrenders were considerably 
less in proportion to assurance taken i 
and in force, man in any preceding 
year.

Rambler builders are confident, after 
20 years’ experience, that they 
build and are building the

For Over Fifty Years 
‘MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has been 
used by mothers for their chiluren teething. It soothea 
the child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, ^ures wind 
colic, and i< the beat, remedy for diarrhoea 25c. a hot 
tie. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
sure and ask for “ Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup."

“BEST BICYCLES IN THE WORLD"
and no wheel at a lower price can be 
of Rambler quality, none at a higher 
price worth more.

Cat*l0fut it frtt.

BERTRAM, WILSON & CO.,
CANADIAN ACENT8.

RAMBLER BICYCLES ro 00
IDEAL BICYCLE™^ TO 

It there I. no
«3 Y0NCE1 «thit,'To

RECORDS OF TWO OLD FAMILIES.
Your grandfather used to saw wood 

for my grandfather.
Yes ; I’ve heard him tell how your 

grandfather beat him down on his 
price and half the time didn’t pay 
him.

—.V-, Actuaries’ 4 per cent., ^ vu» 
amount of policies in force is *3,838,- surr

40%*^fg ^° ’ ^kicago.
$41
M

«ONTO.

dn* asttAe&Cf ™

on Company’s S'.andard Companies ranged from 4.48 to 4.59. 
Actuaries’ 4 per cent. f*171,196.88; Sur- This Company’s percentage of foreolo- 
plus on Governm nt Stan lard *44 >,6-6.- sures to its total investments was only

1 3 per cent, while its competitors rmng- 
During the year we lost by death a j ed all the way up to 21 per cent, 

much valued and respected member of In the rush there appears to be nt 
th* Board, Mr. James Fair, who, al-: the present time in life insur-
jthough only a short time n Director, j anon circles, he hoped that
Led endeare4 himself to nil by hie this Company "will adhere

(X).
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«wwwssewwwwsw«sss Tlie Star Grocery... 5
Is the place where you get...

S
S*
S* The Best Ice G ream o 

Also Soda Water 
Ice G ream Soda 
Heather Bloom Soda 
Maple G ream Soda, G-c. g

e
s m

Q
Si?
#
sS

si?
s.?
aS.
Si?sx;,. Although we give special attention to the above, we 0 

* do not neglect our Grocery business, a full stock of w, 
which is always kept on hand at prices to suit the ^ 
times. ssk

I
s
s

Butter and Eggs Taken.
Vi#

J. N. sejiEFTER.1s|| The Star 
|| Grocery.

( -ym
------------- -.................................................................. * ■ .....

Clearing 
Sale of

MILLINERY.

. %

For the next few weeks 
we will clear out the bal
ance of our stock of Milli
nery, such as Ribbons, 
Flowers, Fancy Pins, Buck
les, Chiffons, Sailors, Bon
nets and Ladies and Child
rens trimmed hats at less 
than cost

s -'.vgjga

J. J. Steigler’sat..

How to make money |
----- ------ai—ris. 0 ;—, ■ ~ ' )

jY ou can do without us,
But will you ?

Buying shoes for a family is apt to be a heavy expense. Any- y 
way it is worth sayipg something on every pair. And it is worth j 
something to have eveçy j air wear a little longer than you ex- 5 
.pect That is what we claim for our shoes. A little cheaper, a 
little longer wearing than others. <«

I
1
>

t We are giving big bargains in all lines 
> for the next two weeks.

for $1.50, worth 2.00, <d? Wms Dongolas, button 
|Wras fine Dongolas, lace shoes for 95c, worth 1.50. J
f Ladies’ Toe Slipper.............................. 95c’ worth 1.25 <i
^ “ 1.20, worth 1.50 'j

1.75, worth 2.25 ]
1.65, worth 2.20

Bicycle shoes at $1.25 per year. ■;. i
*

:
f Men’s Dongola congos, 

bals.....

:
■

Butter and Eggs taken in exhange.
Fine repairing and Custom Work a specialty.

£ Central 
;> Shoe 
< Store... J. V. BERSCI-ITl

r :-r, x. T. j

r ! —Misa Marj; Wendt spent Sunday it 
her home here.

—A /Binder and Horse Rake for sale. 

A Bargain at Geo. Cprle's hardware.
—Labor Day, Monday, September 4, 

will be celebrated in Mildmay and the 
program is expected to surpass all foi ■ 
mer efforts. n

it.Central Hardware,.,. •!

Weather and Waterproof 
MÉted Paints

Are superior to.anything on the market.

lf*,V X

—Wm. Edmonson left on Tuesday 
morning for Detroit, where he lias 
secured a situation in L. J. Liesemer’s 
jewelry store.

—The Model Farm excursion op 
Tuesday was largely patronized, 356 
tickets being sold at this station. 
Formosa turned out well. 75 tickets 
being sold to residents of that town.

—Last Thursday night the heaviest 
hail storm for the last thirty yearsj 
passed over this section, and did con
siderable damage^ to several residence e 
by breaking windows. Eight stained 
glass windows in the Methodist church 
were broken any many other valuable 
windows were damaged throughout the 
town. The hailstones were as large as 
pigeons’ eggs. Lightning struck Hy. 
B. Miller's chimney, shattering it, and 
descended and knocked off a door in 
the house. This is the second time 
this has happened in the same house.

—Last Tuesday morning Rev. Wm. 
E. Beese and his bride left for Winui-

PVRE MANILLA BINDER TWINE
Made by the Consumers’ Cordage 
Co. of Montreal, is away ahead of 
anything yet produced ...

Full line of Builders’ Hardware, 
Farmers’ Tools and Tinware

;

- !

\

t
A stock of.«

...Granite Preserving Kettles
Eavetroughing & Wire-Fencing 
Done Promptly* dt dtI CENTRAL

HARDWARE.GEORGE CURLE,
Mr. Beese j-wil! be the first—Chas. Wendt was in Toronto on 

Tuesday.
—Garrick Branch Agricultural Soc’y 

fall show will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 
‘26th.

—Mias Levey has been engaged for 
another year in Form II in the public 
school.

—Mrs. W. J. Cameron of Port Elgin 
and Mrs. J. D. Miller of Kincardine are 
visiting their parents here.

—The next spraying experiment will 
he made in Jos. Lewis’ orchard next 
Thursday afternoon, July 6th.

—Jos. Hesch, sr., left for North 
Dakota last Thursday^njiorning and will 
remain for the summer.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hiusperger left 
for Sault Ste. Marie on Tuesday morn
ing. They will spend two months there 
with their sons.

—There promises to be a most abun
dant crop of beechnuts this year, the 
first good crop we have had for many 
years. This means, so the weatherwise 
tell us, that next winter will be a hard 
one. Anyhow, it promises well for the 
squirrels.

—Campmeeting last Sunday was 
attended by *u immense number, prob
ably the largest for many years. There 
were nineteen ministers present, and 
excellent sermons were preached. Rev. 
Mr. Ivreli of Stratford preached an 
English sermon on Sunday afternoon.

—Willie Schwalm bad the mifortune 
to break bis left arm below the elbow 
last evening. In jumping off a wagon 
at Liesemer’s corner his foot caught in 
the wheel and he fell to the ground, 
alighting on his arm. The painful frac
ture was immediately reduced by Dr, 
Clapp.

—Mr. Wm. Anderson and Mrs. Ander
son from Johannesburg, South Africa, 
visited at R. Edmunsou’s this week. He 
■■vas formerly a resident of Wawanosb, 
Huron Co., and has been in the Trans
vaal since 1885. The unsettled state of 
affairs there induced him to bring his 
family to Canada until the war clouds 
pass off.

—Tlios. Hume, who returned last 
week from Fort McLeod, N. W. T., is 
spending this week in town. He has 
grown considerable since he left here, 
and he now stands 6 feet high. He has 
just been wearing his artificial foot two 
weeks, and he can navigate at a very 
fair rate of speed. He expects to go 
back to work in the fall.

peg-
missionary sent by the Evangelical 
Association church to the North West.

CHURCHES.

gssmsssæssay evening at 7:30. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice I* riday 

nine at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Fmkbeiuer

:. Previous to the departure of Rev. and 
Mrs. Beese for the West, there was a 
gathering of the eight members of the 
Beese family at the residence of their 
parents. The next family re-union 
will, in the ordinary course of events, 
not occur for several years, but we hope 
when next this family meet at their 
parents’ residence all will be as vigor; 
ous as at the first gathering.—Chesley 
Enterprise.

evening
Pastor.

.m Sab- 
, Superiir 

ungat

T~> C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus—Rev.
Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 

alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
0:30 p.m. every other Sunday

"PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.
bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, 

endeut. Pravermeeting, Wednesday 
o’clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

GERMAN LUTHERAN-Pastor, P. Mueller, 
-L_J pii. d. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 3rd 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
TVTETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
J-Vl sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie. Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Uev. 

•ÜSV, li. Keefee, 13. A., Pastor.

o Affairs in the Transvaal are quieter 
this week. There is a report that the 
Clan-iia-Gael in the United States lies 
sent representatives to Pretoria with 
the view of obtaining authority to start 
a fleet of privateers under the Trans
vaal flag with the object of looting Cape 
liners.

Sir Hibbert Tapper has made another 
seven hour speech on Yukon affairs and| 
ended by moving a motion that a Com
missioner be appointed to investigate 
charges against the whole of the Yukon 
officials and the Minister of the Interior 
himself. The charges are more specific 
than those made hy Sir Hibbert in his 
ffrsfc speech, but are still very vague in 
many cases, yet if there is a tithe of 
truth in them an inquiry -shqyid be 
made, and the Yukon administration be 
sifted from the beginning until the 
present. Sir Hibbert stakes his official 
public life on the proving of charges he 
has made.

A hobo convention is to be held at 
Danville, 111., in a few days. It is 
expected that the fraternity from every 
part of Canada and every State in the 
Union will be represented. They have 
issued over 10,000 printed posters call
ing the members together. They are 
going to charter a special car from 
Chicago. This will be known under 
the name of Box Car Tourists’ Union 
No. 67m. An elaborate programme is 
being prepared and the “grievances” 
which the knights of the road have long 
submitted to will be fully discussed 
and reforms suggested. It is very 
possible that this convention may 
result in a strike on the part of the 
organization—like the prisoner who 
determined to leave the jail sooner than 
submit to sawing wood all day.

SOCIETIES.
z-' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
v • evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
J J. Kill GLMt Hec.
n O.F.—Court Mildmay, ^o. 186, meets in 

} w. hall the second and last Thursdays in 
enth. Visitors always welcome.

John McGaim C. R. 
m. Fil:-ingev, Becy,

the

A. Bbohmann, Pres.
their

r* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s HfI 
.Li the second tuid fourth Mondays in each 

onth, at 8 p.m ,
Jno. D. Muxr.r., Coun. 
F. C. Jaspek, liée.

meets in the Forresters’ Hal". 
Üü(l 3rd Wednesday in ea i.

n O. U. W.416, 
l\. the 1st a

’^OHN1 * Me G A V IN M. W. J. N.SCHEFTER Rw

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of ea..h 
t • ’’mouth,
* J. w. Ward, C. R.

Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

|Z O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 
ters’ Hàll, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. W. McCULLOCH Com.
• • M. JASPER, R.K.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

INGNO
...l 65p.in 
1015 p.iu

Mixed..
Express,

GOING SOpTP
Mail................. 7 33 “
" ]^d,. ..a... It) a.ui

%dt Local Affairs
is $y.

—See A. Moyer’s change of advt.
—Miss Mary Hucther of Petersburg, 

is spending the week at the residence 
of Mr. Henry l’letsch.

.—Miss.Kate and 'Susie Guittard of 
Kincardine are spending a few days 
with friends in town.

— Dr. Mackliu was in Toronto last 
week assisting to perform an operation | 
on one of his patients.

—J. V. Borscht lias a new adv. in 
this issue, offering big reductions in all 
hues of footwear for the next tv o 
weeks. He lias some snaps you can’t 
afford to miss.

—The Belmorc and Formosa butter 
factories shipped their butler from this 
station yesterday. Bclmore shipped 
11,000 llis and Formosa 21,000 lbs. 
Both factories received good prices.

—Last evening George liiusporger 
had a couple of his lingers badly cut by 
coming in contact with the picking ma
chine at the woollen mill where he has 
been working.

A short time ago two negroes, 
brothers, were accused of wounding a 
white man and killing his wife. A mob 
seized one of the blacks and took him 
to the woods, and propped up the man 
who had been wounded so that he
could bring his shot gun toLbear on the 

Afterwards the mol) riddled his—Go to the celebration in Clifford on 
uly 1st , where they will have the 
following attractions :—The Darnella 
Troupe, the best travelling in Canada 
to-day, in ten daring acts, performing 
for two hoars. Baseball match, Mild
may Stars vs. Clifford. An exciting 
match is expected, at 2 p. m. Handicap 
bicycle road race, 9 miles, time prize, 
gold watch, and two handicap prizes. 
Calithumpian procession at 10 a. m. 
We beat the earth in this respect. 
Athletic sports during the afternoon. 
Concert in the evening—E. Pigott, 
comic singer ; Constance Roos, Humor- 

reciter ; Mrs. Wendt, soloist ; Dar-

negro.
body with bullets. Thus the lynching 
goes merrily along. Some thirty mob 
murders have takçn place within the 
past six months. Hanging takes the 
place of shooting, occasionally, with a 
variation of burning the victims alive. 
There seems to be a deep-seated thirst 
for blood in some of the Southern 
States. These lyuchings occur alto
gether independent of proof of guilt. 
The wildest and most improbable 
suspicion is enough to set a mob on the 
hunt for blood. In no other civilized 
country would such revolting scenes 1 e 
permitted. Unless the Government of 
the United States can stop these out

■—Ilerrgott Bros., are kept busy 
manufacturing threshing machines for 
tho years trade. Their agent is now 
on the road and the number of sales 
being made is very encouraging.
Lion Thresher has a splendid repli

ons
nella’s troupe in a farce of 20 minutes. 
Music galore all day. Harrison haul, 
Clifford band, Moltke orchestra. Ad
mission in afternoon 10 cents, 15 cents

rages or make an honest attempt to do 
so, it will have no reason to complain if 
all the killing in the cause of civiliza
tion is set down as cant,for adults. . A, Gray, Secretary,Mpu wd wUr el *U etfcoM
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